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Michael A. Rashid Named City of Philadelphia’s 
New Commerce Director

Tavasha Shannon, aka Miss Undastood.

MISS UNDASTOOD: “AS REAL AS THEY COME”

Please turn to page 3

 Presentation of Thomas Jefferson Qu’ran to the Councilwoman Parker of the Masjidullah District 
(center). To her left Ron Khalil Bridges, Michael Rashid, and to her right Zakariyya Abdur-Rahman, 
Adilah Marie Hameen and Robert Fard Muhammad of Masjidullah, where Rashid is a member.

The Muslim Journal 
Newswire

 NEW YORK, N.Y. –  In 
2013, Muslim Journal published 
an article titled “Who Is Miss 
Undastood.” With her new 
album release, here is a follow 
up to what she's been doing.

Tavasha Shannon, aka Miss 
Undastood,  has been quite 
active on the social media sites 
of Facebook, Twitter and Ins-
tagram in 2020. She is current-
ly featured as a Muslimah Hip 
Hop artist in the “Queen Of The 
Ring” segment, of the Netf lix 
film “The 40 Year Old Version.” 

Miss Undastood recently has 
been featured in the Arabia Edi-
tion of Vogue Magazine, titled 
“A New Generation of Female 
Muslim Emcees Are Navigating 
Their Identity Through Their 
Music.” The article also features 
four other Muslimah rap artists 

from California, New Jersey, 
and Detroit.  

M i s s  U n d a s t o o d  h a s 
rebranded and new opportu-
nities have gained her signif-
icant recognition.  Here she 
shares some of her thoughts 
and efforts as an artistic Mus-
limah.

MJ: First can you explain to 
us what “Battle Rap” Culture 
is?  

Miss Undastood: Battle rap 
is the art of competing with 
words. It is a battle because 
rappers are usually trying to 
prove, to the crowd, who is the 
better.  

Two rappers stand in the 
middle of people who sur-
round them.  The winner is 
the one who is most convinc-
ing to the audience.   Battle 
rap culture has battle rap vid

By Ayana Jones, Staff 
Writer

The Philadelphia Tribune 
(Reprinted with 

Permission from The 
Philadelphia Tribune)

 
PHILADELPHIA, Penn. – A 

local business executive with 
decades of experience in the 
private sector will lead Phila-
delphia’s Commerce Depart-
ment.

Mayor Jim Kenney has 
named Michael A. Rashid 
as his next Commerce direc-
tor, effective Nov. 30. He is 
the president of Michael A. 
Rashid Associates and former 
CEO of AmeriHealth Caritas.

“Michael Rashid brings an 
unmatched combina
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With  Allah’s Name, The Merciful Benefactor, The Merciful Redeemer

HADITH

Allah is The Creator with no partners.
Muslims have 99 Popular Attributes for Allah.

What is Al-Islam? 
Al-Islam is the complete way of life that reflects Submission to the 

Will of G-d. Islam means “submission,”  derived from the Arabic word 
“Salaam,” meaning “peace.”

Who is a Muslim?
A Muslim is anyone who submits to the Will of G-d. Everyone is born 

“Muslim, and their environment makes them otherwise.”

How does one become a conscious Muslim?
To become Muslim is to make public declaration that “there is no god 

but Allah (One G-d), and Muhammed is the Messenger of G-d.” This is 
called the Shahadatain.

Who is Muhammed?
Muhammed the Prophet was born in Mecca, the holiest city to Islam 

in Arabia in the year 570 or in the 6th Century.

How many Muslims are there?
Worldwide there are just over 1 billion Muslims, or one out of every 

five people on earth is a Muslim. In the United States, there are approx-
imately 8 million Muslims; 2.5 million are recognized as indigenous, 
with the remainder by way of immigration.

Aren’t all Muslims Arabs?
No. Most Muslims live east of Karachi; 30 percent of Muslims live in 

the Indian subcontinent; 20 percent in Sub-Sahara Africa, 17 percent in 
Southeast Asia, 18 percent in the Arab world; 10 percent in the states of 
the former Soviet Union/Russia. There is a significant Muslim popula-
tion in China, Latin America and Australia. Aren’t all Arabs “Muslim”? 
No.

What is the Ka’bah?
The Ka’bah is the Ancient House in Mecca, Saudia Arabia, toward 

which all Muslims all over the world turn as their direction for making 
prayer. It is the House built by Prophet Ibrahim (Abraham) and his son 
and Prophet, Isma’il (Ishmael). It is built on the location where G-d told 
Ibrahim to summon all mankind to visit this place; it is believed to be 
the original site of a sanctuary established by Adam.

What is the Qur’an?
The Qur’an is the last revealed Scripture from G-d and the Primary 

Source of the Muslim’s Faith. 

What are Sunnah and Hadith?
Prophet Muhammed was described by his wife, Aishah, as the Qur’an 

walking and his life examples and practices constitute the second most 
important source for Muslims. These life examples are called Sunnah 
and are compiled in Hadith.     

What are the Five Pillars of Al-Islam?
Belief in One G-d (Allah), Prayer five times a day to the One G-d, 

Fasting in the Month of Ramadan, Charity-giving called Zakat, and Hajj 
or the Pilgrimage to the Sacred House, the Ka’bah, in Mecca, Saudi Ara-
bia, at least once.

What else do Muslims believe?
Muslims believe in all the prophets from G-d, from Adam down 

through the chain of prophets to Muhammed, the Last. Muslims believe 
in all the Scriptures that the Prophets came with from G-d. Muslims 
believe in the Angels, the most notable in the Qur’an being Jibril (Gabri-
el). Muslims believe in Life after Death or the Resurrection.  Muslims 
believe in the Day of Judgement, when everyone will be called to reckon 
for their deeds before G-d.

What is Jumuah?
Jumuah literally means in Arabic “congregation” and is the most 

important day of all days to Muslims. Jumuah Prayer is on every Friday, 
just past midday.

What is Eid?
Eid in Arabic literally means “recurring happiness.” There are two 

celebrations every year observed by all Muslims, Eidul Fitr celebrating 
the completion of Ramadan and Eidul Adha celebrating the completion 
of Hajj.

(6314) Abu Huraira reported: I heard Allah’s Messenger (may Peace 
and Blessings be upon him) as saying: One is not strong because of 
one’s wrestling skillfully. They said: Allah’s Messenger, then who is 
strong? He said: He who controls his anger when he is in a fit of rage. 

(Sahih AL BUKARI)

Al-Islam’s Universal Beliefs

What is “G-d”?

Imam W. Deen Mohammed, leader of the largest indige-
nous group of Muslims, explained that in order to show due 
reverence to the Name of G-d Almighty, that we not use any 
spelling that could in the reverse mean “dog.”

(Border Calligraphy: “There is no god but G-d, Muhammed is the Last Prophet.”)

THE HOLY
QUR’AN

Surah 35: Al Fatir and The Creator
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
THANK YOU!

For your continued support to
The Mosque Cares (Imam W. Deen Mohammed’s Ministry)

CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE
Believers wishing to support his mission of propagation and community 

assistance are asked to send their contributions made payable to

The Mosque Cares (Ministry of W. Deen Mohammed) and mail to:
P.O. Box 1061, Calumet City, Illinois 60409

 NAME

 ADDRESS

 CITY/STATE/ZIP

 PHONE (     ) FAX (     ) E-MAIL

NOW ACCEPTING Paypal! wdmministry.com
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 This column 
i n t r o d u c e s  a 
new platform for 
readers, where 
they will  f ind 
uplifting encour-
a ge m e n t  a n d 
solace through 

inspirational poetry, words of 
wisdom and short stories.  If 
you have a voice that can help 
others during life’s journey 
through the power of the pen, 
please forward your work for 
publication in this new col-
umn. 

We would like to hear from 
our seniors, young adults, and 
youth, male and female. 

Forward your submissions to: 
nimatmarie@yahoo.com with a 
picture and a short bio.

We want to hear from you!
QUR’AN 51:55:  “But con-

tinue to remind. For certainly 
reminders benefit the believ-
ers.”

POEM by Nimat Marie: 
“Extracting the Good”

Grow and thrive in your bee-
hive. 

COVID has us contain but 
take this time to gain — under-
standing of you.

Learn your strengths and 
weakness too, while getting 
acquainted and f ind your 
peace, making the anxiety 
cease. 

Growth is not always easy, 
it can make you queasy – it’s 
called  growing pains ... but  
plenty to gain. 

Explore your talents, discover 
more, and don’t let them go out 
the door!

Read a book, paint a wall, 
and finish the project that you 
stalled. 

Take a break, go outside 
inhale/exhale; we know rou-
tines can get a-little stale. 

Go take a walk in the Park, 
just come back before dark. 

Learn your inner treasures, 
this you will adore.  Look with-

in you will find even more.  
Yes, while we’re locked down, 

take a break and “Make lemon 
aide out of lemons.”

Make it fun by making the 
best out of all this mess. 

Reality is it gets hard some-
t imes. . . ;  I ’m just say ing 
breathe...; relax ...

And enjoy your home ..., 
not just the phone – interact, 
engage with family members, 
play games, not call names.

Now Exercise those new or 
awaken talents right through 
the chimney! You will find 
there is plenty!

Peace to my human family.
ABOUT Nimat Marie: A 

native of Philadelphia, Penn., 
and former Muslim Journal 
columnist, “Mother’s Wit,” and 
freelance writer, Nimat’s latest 
project is launching a platform 
to hear from others who want 
their voice heard (including 
hers) to inspire, share knowl-
edge and wisdom through a 
platform called “Expressions of 
Village Voices” featured in the 
Muslim Journal. 

Nimat has two published 
books and has served as an 
assistant editor for a commu-
nity newsletter sponsored by 
Duke University and Chap-
el Hill in Durham, N.C.   She 
had a successful performance 
production for the youth in 
Durham, “Operation Break-
through: Be a Leader, Not a Fol-
lower.”  

Nimat coordinated and 
served as editor for a month-
ly newsletter for parents at 
Sis. Clara Muhammad School 
in Philadelphia, the “Inform-
er.”  She ran the first summer 
camp at Sis. Clara Muhammad 
School, now called the Phila-
delphia Masjid. 

She raised eight children, 
now all adults, and kept them 
in activities along the way. 
She is a graduate of Delaware 
County Community College 

“Expressions of Village Voices”
and Drexel University Senior.  
She currently lives in Atlanta, 
Ga., and is a member of two 
Sisters organizations: Sister’s 
United in Human Service and 
All Sisters Halaqah Associa-
tion (ASHA).

By Nimat 
Marie
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eos, battle rap leagues, and battle 
rap events. 

MJ: How did you come to get 
involved as an artist in the “Queen 
Of The Ring” segment of the Movie, 
“The 40 Year Old Version?”

Miss Undastood: I have a good 
relationship with one of  the 
co-owners “Babs Bunny” of Queen 
of the Ring. She reached out to me 
and said there was an opportunity 
to be a part of a big film.  She said 
the director Radha Blank wanted 
me. 

I did not know how big of a deal 
it was, but I knew it was something 
serious when the paperwork was 
sent to me. It’s my first time being 
involved in a movie where I have a 
speaking role. I am grateful for this 
opportunity. 

The film is currently on Netflix. 
It has 98% rotten tomatoes rating, 
and critics are ranting and raving 
about it. 

MJ: You have appeared in com-
munity related discussions on the 
Muslim fundraising site, Launch-
Good.  How did you get involved in 
that? 

Miss Undastood: One part of 
developing my brand is to be 
involved in public speaking, edu-
cating, and advocating for issues I 
believe in.  One of my purposes is 
to inspire the people. 

A representative of LaunchGood 
reached out to me in October and 
asked if I were interested in “live” 
discussions on domestic violence. 
As a survivor of domestic violence, 
this topic is close to my heart. 

 We’ve also discussed “Racism in 
Islam.”  I also participated with an 
organization called the Ground-
swell Project, where we talked 
about events surrounding 9-11.

 MJ: Tell us about the article in 

Vogue Arabia Magazine, that 
recognized you as a legendary 
Muslim Hip Hop Artist. 

Miss Undastood: The writ-
er, Aina J Khan, and I met 
in Manhattan and she inter-
viewed me after an event. After 
about a year, she informed me 
and others that the article was 
coming out in Vogue Arabia. 
I have often felt discredited 
and overlooked, it was so great 
to see someone giving me the 
credit I worked so hard for and 
deserve. I believe you should 
give people their flowers while 
they can still smell them. 

(The Vogue Arabia arti-
cle can be found at: https://
en.vogue.me/culture/black-fe-
male-muslim-emcees/)

MJ: What keeps you moti-
vated, as a Hijabi wearing 
Muslimah in Hip Hop Culture?

Miss Undastood: My love 
for the art. My understand-
ing that diversity matters, and 
representation matters. My 
daughter inspires me, because 
I know the youth still need 
alternatives.   

MJ: What is next for Miss 
Undastood?

Miss Undastood: Well, I just 
released my new single “As 
Real as They Come.” It is avail-
able on all platforms, and I 
also released a new video with 
a fresh look. I am in the begin-
ning stages of working on my 
new album. I look forward to 
releasing more content in 2021.    

(See more of Tavasha Shan-
non, Miss Undastood: You-
tube.com/therealmissundas-
tood; Instagram: Missundas-
toodnyc; Twitter: Ms_undas-
toodnyc? Facebook: https://
www.facebook.com/search/
top?q=missundastoodnyc) 

Tavasha Shannon, aka Miss Undastood.

MISS UNDASTOOD: 
“AS REAL AS THEY COME”

Continued from front page
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A Message of Concern
By Imam W. Deen Mohammed

The Merciful Benefactor, The Merciful Redeemer

What would happen if people would sit in churches throughout 
the world for centuries with the image of an African American 
man as savior of the world before them?

What would this do to the mind of the world's children?

What would happen to the world's children put under a figure of 
a particular race presented, pitiable, and in pain “the Savior of all 
men”?

Qur'an, Surah 3, verse 64:

“Say, oh people of the Book! Come to common terms as 
between us and you: That we worship none but G-d, that 

we associate no partner with Him, that we erect not from 
among ourselves lords and patrons other than G-d. If then 
they turn back, say ye ‘bear witness that we (at least) are 

Muslims (bowing to G-d's Will).’”

Civilized nations should want that their religions be also civi-
lized. False worship is the worst form of oppression. We are no 
gods. We are only men, “mortals from the mortals, He (Allah) cre-
ated.” (Qur’an)

Out of Respect for Man’s Creator
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You’ve proba-
bly experienced 
the frustration of 
waiting for weeks 
or even months 
to see a physi-
cian, only to find 
yourself in a cold 
waiting room for 
hours. 

 On average, according to 
a recent survey of physicians, 
Americans wait about 24 days 
to see a new doctor, a 30 per-
cent increase since 2014. And 
once they get there, would-be 
patients can expect to cool their 
heels for an average of about 18 
minutes.

 So what’s a person to do? 
If you can afford it, there are 
options, one of them is called 
“Concierge Medicine.”

 Concierge medicine is a 
healthcare model in which 
a patient pays a fee – month-
ly, biannually, or annually – 
directly to their doctor for the 
practice’s services. Under this 
model, consumers have access 
to their doctor or another phy-
sician in the practice whenever 
they want. 

 Patients can make same-day 
appointments with little or no 
waiting. This framework is sim-

ilar to an arrangement of a cli-
ent who keeps an attorney on 
retainer. Such clients can obtain 
legal services whenever they 
need them and do not pay by 
the hour or case.

 These types of  practic-
es, where you pay a monthly 
or annual fee in exchange for 
direct physician access, have 
average costs ranging from $77 
to $183 a month, according to 
the American Academy of Fam-
ily Physicians. 

 Some practices still bill your 
insurance on top of the monthly 
fee, while others eschew insur-
ance entirely (and as a result 
often charge on the high side).

 The annual fee to subscribe to 
most concierge medicine prac-
tices ranges between $1,200 and 
$3,000, according to concierge-
medicinetoday.org. Some high-
end concierge medicine prac-
tices that provide services to 
well-off patients can cost tens 
of thousands of dollars a year, 
experts say.

 ̀ Most concierge medical 
practices don’t take health 
insurance. That does not mean 
that you do not need health 
insurance. 

 You may be able to use Medi-
care or other health insurance 

By Amira 
Wazeer

Please turn to page 22

Insurance and Money Matters

CONCIERGE MEDICINE

NATIONAL – President-elect 
Joe Biden wants to immediately 
erase student loan debt, a move 
that could prove more mean-
ingful for African American 
students who, on average, owe 
much more than anyone.

With the freeze placed on 
student loan repayments set 
to end Dec. 31, Biden has got-
ten behind the Democrat-led 
House’s HEROES Act, which 
calls on the federal government 
to pay off up to $10,000 in pri-
vate, nonfederal student loans 
for economically distressed bor-
rowers. 

“For people having to make 
choices between paying their 
student loan and paying the 
rent …, debt relief should be 
done immediately,” Biden stat-
ed during a news conference on 
Mon., Nov. 16.

NPR reported that Senate 
Democrats also are pushing for 
much more debt relief.  Senate 
Minority Leader Chuck Schum-
er (D-NY) co-authored a reso-
lution in September with Sen. 
Elizabeth Warren (D-Mass.), 
calling for the next president 
to cancel up to $50,000 of out-
standing federal student loans 
per borrower. 

According to data from the 
U.S. College Board, that would 
mean erasing all debt for more 
than three-quarters of borrow-
ers.

Andrew Pentis, the student 
loan debt policy expert at Stu-
dent Loan Hero, pointed to an 
analysis published by his com-
pany, which shows student loan 
portfolios now total $1.67 tril-
lion. 

Further, the data shows that 
debt distribution is more mas-
sive among borrowers of color, 
particularly Black students.

Nearly nine in 10 Black stu-
dents take out federal student 
loans to pay for college, com-
pared with 7 in 10 white stu-
dents. African American stu-
dents are far more likely to have 
large student debt than their 
white, Hispanic or Asian class-
mates, with 59.5 percent of 
African American students bor-

rowing more than $29,500.
Pentis noted that the Black 

borrowers are more than twice 
as likely as white borrowers to 
default on their student loans, 
which he said is a by-product 
of a U.S. median household 
income that’s about $25,000 less 
for Black families than whites.

The end of the federal loan 
moratorium would dispro-
portionately impact Black 
and brown borrowers, Pentis 
warned. “Student loans have 
long been seen as a tool to make 
the wealth gap in this country 
better,” Pentis said. 

“We are seeing that those 
loans are actually making the 
racial wealth gap worse because 
the loans become a burden on 
families that are already disad-
vantaged in terms of having a 
lower household income and 
having a lower net worth.

 “And student loans can be a 
hindrance for families trying to 
achieve financial goals like buy-
ing a house instead of helping 
those families sort of climb the 
social ladder and increase their 
financial wherewithal.”

Student Loan Hero reports 
that debt analysis also revealed 
that large amounts of debt 
could act as a roadblock to com-
pleting college on time. Data 
showed that 42.6 percent of stu-
dents in the Class of 2017 grad-

uated in four years or less. 
However, that number drops 
to 28.8 percent among Black 
students and 29.7 percent 
among Hispanic students.

For White and Asian stu-
dents, Student Loan Hero 
said the rates were higher 
than average at 46.7 percent 
and 48.5 percent, respec-
tively. Conversely, more 
Black students – 40.7 per-
cent – took over six years to 
graduate college, compared 
with 35.2 percent for His-
panic students, 25.3 percent 
for White students, and 19.7 
percent for Asian students.

“It’s proven that earning 
degrees allows students to 
earn more income,” Pentis 
remarked. “So, if you have 
students not able to grad-
uate, they’re carrying debt 
into careers that may not be 
able to pay for it. 

“Black students are bor-
rowing at higher amounts 
because of the racial wealth 
gap in this country. Typical-
ly, White and Hispanic stu-
dents might borrow at rela-
tively high rates, but they’re 
not borrowing as much.”

The full report from Stu-
dent Loan Hero is available 
at: https://studentloanhe-
ro.com/featured/student-
loans-black-hispanic-study/

STUDENT LOAN DEBT WIDENS 
RACIAL WEALTH GAP

“For people having to make choices between paying their student loan and paying the rent … debt relief 
should be done immediately,” President-elect Biden stated during a news conference Mon., Nov. 16. (Photo 
courtesy iStockphoto/NNPA)
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LIFE TOPICS 2020-2021 STUDYING AL QUR’AN
The study of the Qur’an and the life examples of  
Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) as explained in the tafsir  
of Imam  W. Deen Mohammed (raa).

BUILDING A MODEL COMMUNITY

SCHEDULE 2020

SCHEDULE 2021

With Allah’s Name, The Merciful 
Benefactor, The Merciful Redeemer

Conference Dial in Number: (712) 770 - 4160 
Access Code: 684012#  
Call in Time:  Sunday, 10:00am – 10:30am (ET) 
www.studyalislam.com | studyalislam@gmail.com

How many times have you wondered to yourself while  
reading the Qur’an, ‘What were the circumstances and 
conditions of the time, under which Allah (swt) sent the angel 
Gabriel to Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) with inspired revelations 
over a 23 year period?’  

Now is the time to learn more, as our Speakers present 
historical information about the people, events, and challenges 
during Prophet Muhammad’s (PBUH) life and journey spreading 
Al-Islam and building a model community.

“Everything that happens in human life, as designed by the 
Creator, has a sign for our intelligence and for our mind to 
read. And everything carries both knowledge and mercy.”  
— Imam W. Deen Mohammed

July 5
July 12
July 19
July 26
Aug 2
Aug 9
Aug 16
Aug 23
Aug. 30
Sept. 6
Sept. 13
Sept. 20
Sept. 27 
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 22
Nov. 29
Dec. 6
Dec. 13
Dec. 20
Dec. 27

Jan. 3
Jan. 10
Jan. 17
Jan. 24
Jan. 31
Feb. 7
Feb. 14
Feb. 21
Feb. 28
March 7  
March 14
March 21 
March 28

Surah 1: Opening Chapter – Al-Fatiha
Surah 2:  Al Baqarah - The Heifer
Surah 2:  Al Baqarah: con’t
Surah 3:  Al ‘Imran - The Family of ‘Imran
Surah 3:  Al ‘Imran: con’t
Surah 4:  Al Nisa - The Women
Surah 4:  Al Nisa: con’t
Surah 5:   Al Ma’idah: The Table 
Surah 5:   Al Ma’idah: The Table
Surah 6:  Al-Anam: The Cattle
Surah 7:  Al-A’raf: The Heights 
Surah 8:  Al Anfal - The Spoils of War
Surah 9:  Al Tawbah - The Repentance
Surah 10: Yunus - Jonah
Surah 11: Hud- Hud
Surah 12:  Yusuf- Joseph 
Surah 13: –Ar-Ra’d - The Thunder
Surah 14:  Ibrahim - Abraham
Surah 15: –Al-Hijr - The Rocky Tract
Surah 16 :  An-Nahl - The Bee
Surah 17:  Al-Isra – The Night Journey 
Surah 18: Al-Kahf – The Cave
Surah 19: Maryam – Mary
Surah 20: Ta’ha – Muhammad
Surah 21: Al-Anbiya – The Prophets
Surah 22 :Al-hajj – The Pilgrimage 

Surah 23: Al-Muminum – The Believers 
Surah 24: An-Nur – The light
Surah 25: Al-Furqan – The Criterion
Surah 26: Ash-Shuara – The Poets
Surah 27: An-Nami – The Ant 
Surah 28: Al-Qasas – The Narrations
Surah 29: Al-Ankabut – The Spider
Surah 30: Ar-Rum – Rome
Surah 31: Luqman  
Surah 32: As-Sajda – Adoration
Surah 33: Al-Ahzaab – The Confederates 
Surh 34: Saba – Sheba
Surah 35: Faatir – The Originator

Imam Rashad Abdul-Rahmaan
Imam Rashad Abdul-Rahmaan
Imam Tariq Najee-ullah
Imam Yahya Abdullah
Imam Tariq Najee-ullah
Aneesah Dawan
Imam Wazir Ali
Imam Rashad Abdul-Rahmaan
Imam Rashad Abdul-Rahmaan
Imam Yahya Abdullah
Aneesah Dawan
Imam Wazir Ali
Imam Tyerre El-Amin Boyd
Tariq Najee-ullah
Aneesah Dawan
Imam Wazir Ali
Imam Yahya Abdullah
Imam Naim Muhammad
Qur’an Shakir
Imam Wazir Ali
Khoran Mustapha Davis 
Imam Yahya Abdullah
Qur’an Shakir
Aneesah Dawan
Imam Wazir Ali 
Imam Tyerre El-Amin Boyd

Imam Naim Muhammad
Imam Naim Muhammad
Imam Al-Hajj Talib Abdur-Rashid 
Qur’an Shakir
Imam Wahy-ud Deen Shareef 
Imam Abdullah Rasheed
Aneesah Dawan
Imam Wazir Ali
Imam Yahya Abdullah
Imam Abdullah Rasheed
Imam Wahy-ud Deen Shareef 
Imam Wazir Ali
Imam Yahya Abdullah

We are making great strides upon a great legacy and history 
that was realized by Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) in Medina, and 
envisioned for us by three of our teachers: The Honorable Elijah 
Muhammad, his wife Sister Clara Muhammad, and their son  
Imam W. Deen Mohammed (raa).
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3/20-MINUTES WORKOUTS FOR 
CARDIO/STRENGTH/CORE

    • First, the cardio is a basic easy to follow aerobic 
routine. This will burn calories.

     • Next, the strength training is for building mus-
cle and burning fat. You have the option of using no 
weights.

     • Last, is the Core Work focusing on developing 
“those Abs”! You will work on your core area between 
the ribcage and the hips. At the end, there is a complete 

stretch. 

DVD $15.00 plus $2.00 S&H
To Purchase, email Payment can be sent by way of 
PayPal using email FitnessLifePro@yahoo.com.

Or send Check or Money Order to: D.HaneefahSalim
PO BOX 969, RANDALLSTOWN, MD 21133

Exercises Workout Performed at A Time To Be Grateful

“GETTING TO THE CORE” DVD
Please turn to page 11
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Dedicated to the Veterans of the United States Military and 
their families who support them, this column will focus on bring-
ing information that can assist them in obtaining the many ben-
efits due them, including health care, education and compensa-
tion for them and their families.  

It also periodically will single out Veterans who you need to 
know, so that a human face 
is attached to the Muslim 
Veteran.  We are grateful for 
the Leadership of the Mus-
lim Journal for extending us 
this privilege. Writers from 
around the country will con-
tribute on a weekly basis to 
this column.   

MAVA was founded through 
the Spirit of New World Patri-
otism created by Imam W. 
Deen Mohammed.  

MAVA SPEAKSMuslim Family Life
“Giving Salaams a Part of Faith” 

By 
Amatullah 

Mildred 
Moore

By 
Habibullah 
Saleem © 

2020

THE GIFTS OF ALLAH
The Generous Qur’an, The PasT, Today and Beyond

Please turn to page 23

Thanksgiving 
for the Believ-
ers, the Gifts of 
Allah...

 Proph-
et Muhammed, 
the Qur’an with-
out a scar...

 T h e 
dark ages of  a 
people ,  abuse 
and pain...

Mistreatment applied, the 
innocent defamed...

The Gifts of Allah, Thanksgiv-
ing on time...

Rescuing the innocent , 
trapped in decline...

Women especially targeted 
and crushed...

The experience of oppression, 
a civilization of rust...

Fourteen Hundred year ago, 
that and more...

Allah, forever, we will surely 
adore...

Prophet Muhammed, search-
ing for answers...

Thanksgiving for all people, 
the Messenger, the Enhancer...

As promised by Allah, the 
relief did come...

Confronting leadership, igno-
rant and dumb...

Burying infant females, say-
ing they didn’t count...

Yet blessing for the helpless 
began to mount...

 The Prophet in a cave, 

experiencing quarantine...
The Lord of the heavens, 

from below and between...
People misguided, made 

blind not to see...
Purity the essence, for the 

mind to be free...
The Prophet, as a warner, the 

gift was to him...
Allah, the All Powerful, bring-

ing justice once dim...
The One Who created human 

beings from clay...
The spoken word, prayer, 

everyday...
Oh Allah,  Thanksgiving 

engraved...
The Qur’an, the gift, restoring 

the depraved...
Ayah 74, Surah 38...
Iblis among those, a rejecter 

of faith...
Iblis embracing a foolish 

desire...
His memorable answer – I’m 

made of fire...
Thinking he was better, yet 

haughty as can be...
Made to leave paradise, like 

devastating debris...
Curse upon him, a terrible 

report card...
Denouncing the giving of 

Allah’s Regard...
Iblis asking Allah for respite...
Til the day the dead are given 

back their sight...
 Gardens of eternity, for 

the righteous, their place...

 T h a n k s g i v i n g  f o r 
believers, the gift of grace...

Grace that is just and abso-
lutely fitting...

Thanksgiving for Believers, 
the steadfast contributing...

Thanksgiving, a time for all to 
rejoice...

Those who hear and obey 
Allah’s Choice...

Five times a day, engaging 
salat...

Thanking Allah for removing 
the plot...

The plot of Shaitan, which he 
didn’t withstand...

The benefit of rescuing, Allah 
in Command...

Thank you, Allah, for each 
wonderful gift...

With focus and aim, diffusing 
the rift.

Thanksgiving for Believers – 
The Gifts of Allah:

1. Master Fard
2. Sis. Clara Muhammad
3. Hon. Elijah Muhammad
4. Imam Warithud Deen 

Mohammed
5. Three Times Heavyweight 

Champion Muhammad Ali
6. Malcolm X ~ Al Hajji Malik 

Shabazz, and
7. All True Believers back 

then and those who remain 
today.

The Creator is Greater! 
Thanksgiving for Believers!

Who’ll be the next
 Secretary of Defense?

By Lyndon Bilal 
On Nov. 9, 2020, outgoing 

U.S. President Donald J. Trump 
fired his appointed Secretary 
of Defense (SECDEF), Mark 
Esper, due to what many experts 
believe was Esper’s indifference 
to the announced troop pullout 
from Afghanistan by Trump, 
following his defeat in the 2020 
Presidential election. 

Before this occurred, a fissure 
in their relationship surfaced 
in the summer of 2020, when 
Esper responded with a press 
conference to Trump’s threat 
to deploy active-duty troops 
to quell the demonstrations 
during the height of the nation-
wide racial justice protests. 
Esper’s press conference was 
held at the Pentagon, announc-
ing his opposition to deploying 
troops. 

Although, Trump announced 
via a tweet that Christopher 
C. Miller, the Director of the 
National Counterterrorism 
Center, will become the Acting 
Secretary of Defense, “effective 
immediately,” national securi-
ty experts and some lawmakers 
have warned about the dangers 
of having a rudderless Pentagon 
during the presidential transi-
tion period – if U.S. adversaries 
such as Russia and China try to 
stir-up trouble.

Foremost among the respon-
sibilities of the SECDEF is lead-
ing the enduring mission of the 
Department of Defense (DoD) 
and providing combat-credible 
military forces needed to deter 
war and protect the security of 

our nation. 
Additionally, the role of the 

SECDEF is to be the principal 
defense policy advisor to the 
President and in charge of the 
formulation of general defense 
policy related to all matters of 
direct and primary concern to 
the DoD and for the execution 
of approved policy.

Speculation of the names 
of potential individuals to be 
the pick of President-Elect Joe 
Biden for the SECDEF posi-
tion has surfaced in recent 
days. Included among this list 
is Michele Flournoy, who was 
the Deputy Assistant Secretary 
of Defense for Strategy under 
President Bill Clinton and 
Under Secretary of Defense for 
Policy under President Barack 
Obama.

Also on this list is Sen. 
Tammy Duckworth (Dem-IL), 
who has eight years of experi-
ence on the House and Senate 
Armed Services Committees. 
And she ran Illinois’ Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs for 
three years and spent two years 
as an assistant Veterans Affairs 
secretary in the Obama Admin-
istration. 

If she’s selected, not only 
would she as well as Michele 
Flournoy be the first female to 
lead the Pentagon, Sen. Duck-
worth would also be the first 
Asian-American and first com-
bat-wounded double amputee 
at the helm.

A few other potential individ-
uals stand out as possi

“ W h e n  y o u 
a r e  g r e e t e d 
with a Greet-
ing, Greet with 
what is better 
than it or equal. 
S u rel y,  A l l a h 
takes account 
of all things.” 
( T h e  G l o r i -
o u s  Q u r ` a n 
4:86) Ques-

tion I:  After being in a very 
brief marriage for only a few 
days, ruthless deception was 
exposed. Since we have divorced 
and no children were conceived, 
is it permissible to not return 
Salaams to my X mate? 

Response I: “When you are 
greeted with a greeting, greet 
with what is better than it or 
equal.…” (from the above open-
ing verse) This is sure guidance, 
therefore believers must return 
peaceful greeting. 

Shortly after a divorce, it is 
normal to feel some hesitation 
to return the Salaams to your X 
mate. However, feeling calm to 
return Salaams is a normal part 

of the healing and moving for-
ward process. 

Believers can find reconcil-
iation and support in know-
ing Allah Subhanahu wa Ta’ala 
“Most Glorified and Most High” 
(SwT)] promises, “… Sure-
ly, Allah takes account of all 
things.” (From the above open-
ing verse) 

Divorce generally leaves pain 
and resentment between divor-
cees, and to move beyond this 
state of mind a period of quiet 
consideration is needed. ‘Iddah 
is the prescribed three-month 
waiting period after a divorce. 

“O’ Prophet, when you 
divorce the women, then 
divorce them for their wait-
ing period and keep count 
of the waiting period. And 
be conscious of Allah, your 
Lord.…” (The Glorious Qur’an 
65:1) 

Even if three months have 
passed since one’s divorced, a 
quiet period for mental settling 
and acceptance is key to moving 
forward with Tawakkul, that is 
reliance and trust on Allah, The 

All Knowing All Wise. 
Withholding Salaams is not 

moving on from a hurtful rela-
tionship; it’s holding on to pain 
and harms the one who refuses 
to return Salaams in a “better 
than it or equal” manner.  
Prophet Muhammad salAl-
lahu ‘alayhi wa salaam [Peace 
and Blessing of Allah be upon 
him (saws)] was asked: “What 
is the best thing in Islam?” He 
said, “Feeding others and giv-
ing the greeting of Salaams 
to those whom you know and 
those whom you do not know.” 
(Hadith recorded by Ahmad, 
al-Bukhaari, Muslim, and Abu 
Dawood). 

And our Faith is tested and 
strengthened or weaken by 
highs and lows Allah (SwT) 
allows to reach us. “The One 
Who created death and life to 
test you, which of you is best in 
deeds – and He is the Exalted in 
Might, the Forgiving.” (The Glo-
rious Qur’an 67:2) 

Even in the most difficult 
times, we are guided to never 

Please turn to page 19

(L-R) Lloyd Austin, Sen. Tammy Duckworth, Jeh Johnson and 
Michele Flournoy are being considered by the President-elect for 
cabinet position of Secretary of Defense.
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By Ray Curry
UAW Secretary-Treasurer

GEORGIA – These days, like 
the old Ray Charles song says, 
I’ve got “Georgia on My Mind.” 

We should all be thinking of 
Georgia because come Jan. 5, 
the state is positioned to make 
a tremendous change for the 
better – a change that will give 
President-Elect Joe Biden the 
opportunity for real legislation 
and real reform; for lasting and 
potent legislative buy-in to make 
laws once again (and it has been 
a while now!) in service to the 
people. 

These laws address issues 
important to the working men 
and women of  this nation: 
healthcare, the economy, health 
and safety, equal justice for all, 
the environment, and the right to 
organize. 

And a real plan to take COVID-
19 head on with a coordinated 
nationwide policy to address the 
ill effects, including relief for 
both businesses and the millions 
of sidelined workers who are just 
trying to hang on.

Come Jan. 20, 2021, we will 
have a new President of the Unit-

ed States in Joseph Biden and 
the first female and African 
American Vice President 
Kamala Harris. 

This election was a hard-
fought, intense race full of 
division and emotion. But in 
the end, as a record number of 
voters turned out (in person 
and via mail), it was a fair and 
legal vote that now gives us a 
new leader.

This leader has been a long-
time friend of labor and an 
individual who represents 
much needed progress for this 
country. I want to thank all 
my brothers and sisters from 
coast to coast for making sure 
our voices were heard in this 
election.

Now, however, we must col-
lectively stand and fight with 
him. Simply put, there is still 
much to do to ensure that the 
President-Elect has the ability 
to accomplish his restorative 
plan. 

Biden’s plan includes work-
ing together during this pan-
demic to find solutions, bat-
tling the current devastating 
economic and health care 

challenges, and continuing 
our fight for workplace rights 
and safety. 

Accomplishing this criti-
cal work must include con-
trol of the Senate – which 
has been held by Republicans 
since 2015 and has in that 
time often served as a barri-
er to progress rather than a 
forward-thinking channel for 
progress. 

And it is down in Blue 
Georgia (never thought I 
would be saying that, but Sis. 
Stacey Abrams knew) that 
we have the opportunity to 
remove that roadblock. 

What’s a runoff?  On the 
past election day, neither of 
Georgia’s Republican sena-
tors drew a majority vote. This 
moves both of their races to 
special rematches taking place 
in January. The outcome will 
determine control of the Sen-
ate and if we have a legisla-
ture that works together for 
working people — and with 
our President. 

Or it will determine that the 
political stalemate we have 

OP-ED: “GEORGIA ON MY MIND” AND “GETTING INTO GOOD TROUBLE...” 
SENATE CONTROL CRUCIAL FOR THE NATION

Ray Curry, Sec.-Treas., UAW: “So please, if you live in Georgia, participate in this election. If you do not live in Geor-
gia, consider finding a way to make your own good trouble: assist through phone banking or offer assistance to organiza-
tions supporting the Warnock and Ossoff campaigns.” (Photo courtesy of iStockphoto/NNPA)

Cartoons by Khalil Bendib; www.bendib.com. All rights reserved by the author under U.S. Copyright 
laws; no reproduction without expressed permission from the author, Khalil Bendib.

By Stacy 
M. Brown

NNPA 
Newswire 

Senior 
National 

Corre-
spondent

@Stacy-
BrownMe-

dia

“The Democrat, who openly has recognized the critical role African Americans 
and women played in helping him to garner a record of more than 80 million votes, 
on Mon., Nov. 30, 2020, named an-all women senior communications staff – includ-
ing three Black women. (Photo courtesy of iStockphoto/NNPA)

President-Elect Biden Names All-Women 

Senior Communications Staff
Biden fills out Staff with Women of Color 
and Black Men Nominated for Key Posts

Please turn to page 22

W A S H I N G -
TON, D.C.  –  It 
isn’t often a poli-
tician running for 
off ice keeps his 
campaign prom-
ise. Since defeat-
ing Donald Trump, 
P r e s i d e n t- e l e c t 
Joe Biden has so 
far l ived up to 
his promise of a 
diverse senior staff 
and cabinet. 

The Democrat, 
who openly has 
re co g n i ze d  t h e 
critical role Afri-
can Americans and 
women played in 

helping him to garner a record 
of more than 80 million votes, 
on Mon., Nov. 30, 2020, named 
an-all women senior communi-
cations staff – including three 
Black women. 

“I am proud to announce today 
the first senior White House 
communications team comprised 
entirely of women. These qual-
ified, experienced communica-
tors bring diverse perspectives 
to their work and a shared com-
mitment to building this coun-
try back better,” Biden said in a 
statement.

Symone Sanders, an African 
American and a senior Biden 
campaign adviser, will serve as a 
senior adviser and chief spokes-
person for the vice president. 

Ashley Etienne, an African 
American and senior adviser on 
the Biden campaign, will serve 
as communications director for 
Vice-President-Elect Kamala 
Harris.

Karine Jean-Pierre, a senior 
adviser on the Biden campaign 
who later served as chief of staff 
to Harris and who is also Black, 
will serve as principal deputy 
press secretary.

Former Barack Obama White 
House communications director 
Jen Psaki will serve as press sec-
retary, while Kate Bedingfield, 
who served as deputy campaign 
manager and communications 

director for the campaign, will 
be White House communica-
tions director.

Pili Tobar, who served as the 
communications director for 
coalitions on the campaign, will 
serve as deputy White House 
communications director. 

On that Monday, Darrell 
Blocker appeared on his way to 
being nominated by Biden as 
the Nation’s first African Amer-
ican CIA director. 

Additionally, Biden was said 
to learn toward a nomination 
of Adewale “Wally” Adeyemo to 
serve as Deputy Treasury Secre-
tary. If confirmed, Adeyemo, the 
current president of the Obama 
Foundation in Chicago, would 
be the first Black person to hold 
that powerful position.

The Biden/Harris team has 
also selected Cecilia Rouse to 
lead the Council of Econom-
ic Advisers. This appointment 
would make Rouse the first 
woman of color to chair the 
council.

In what could be another his-
toric nomination, many believe 
that Biden is set to name Darrell 
Blocker the first African Amer-
ican CIA director. Blocker has 
spent about 30 years at the CIA, 
so experience isn’t a question. 

He started as an analyst with 
the Air Force before joining the 
CIA, taking on various under-
cover assignments.

“My clandestine activities 
were enhanced by being viewed 
as a singer, because who would 
ever think that one could be 
both?’ Blocker told ABC News 
in a 2019 interview. “

That is a leap too far for most, 
and I honestly feel that it kept 
me safer by being in plain sight.”

B i d e n a n d  Ha r r i s  a l s o 
announced they are forming a 
Presidential Inaugural Commit-
tee (PIC) to organize activities 
surrounding their swearing-in 
on Jan. 20, 2021, announcing the 
initial senior leadership team 
who will lead PIC and unveiling 
its online presence.

Please turn to page 23



Form 2 Command 

  2:25 الَِّذيَن آَمُنوا َوَعِمُلوا الصَّاِحلَاِت َأنَّ َهلُْم َجنَّاتٍ  َبشِّرْ  وَ 

 

ُموا وَ فَْأتُوا َحْرَثُكْم َأىنَّٰ ِشْئُتْم     2:223 ِألَنـُْفِسُكمْ  َقدِّ

  

ْبَكارِ  َسبِّحْ  وَ َواذُْكْر رَبََّك َكِثريًا     3:41بِاْلَعِشيِّ َواْإلِ

  

   3:147 أَْقَداَمَنا ثـَبِّتْ  وَ رَبـََّنا اْغِفْر لََنا ُذنُوبـََنا َوِإْسَرافـََنا ِيف أَْمرِنَا 

  

  3:193 َعنَّا َسيَِّئاتَِنا َوتـََوفـََّنا َمَع اْألَبـْرَارِ  َكفِّرْ  وَ رَبـََّنا فَاْغِفْر لََنا ُذنُوبـََنا 

  

 ِبهِ  ذُكُِّرواِممَّا  ُحيَرُِّفوَن اْلَكِلَم َعْن َمَواِضِعِه َوَنُسوا َحظًّا
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      E-mail responses to:                                  Or go to: 
Imam Salim MuMin, Instructor             muslimamericanlogic.org
m.a.l.i.institute@comcast.net 

With Allah’s Name, The Merciful Benefactor, The Merciful Redeemer

M.A.L.I. (Muslim American Logic Institute) 
Qur'anic Arabic Lessons 

FORM 2 COMMAND VERBS
Conjugate and measure the underlined words and identify its root.2:228 - Waiting Period for the 

Divorced Women

By Nimat Bilal

Divorced women who possess the menses are 
required to remain and wait before marrying and after 
being divorced for an interval of three cleanings or 
three menstruations is the counting of this period. 

This is in order that they confirm that their womb is 
void of carrying. It is not permissible for them to marry 
another man during this period until it ends. 

It is not lawful for them that they hide what Allah 
has produced and originated without having a previous 
example existing before as to what is in the place of the 
embryo pertaining to pregnancy or menstruation. 

If it be that the divorced women are those who submit 
and speak the truth in regard to Allah and the Day of 
Standing.

Qur'an Reflections
By M.A.L.I. Students 

M.A.L.I. Instructor: Hakeem Love
klove.2@comcast.net
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Education and
Islamic School
System

“The purpose of the Nation of Islam was to give us enough faith in our own original 
creation to make us have faith in our ability to think for ourselves, to think inde-
pendently.  I can be a factor for that change, because I refuse to give up the practice of 
thinking for myself.” 

– Imam W. Deen Mohammed, 
Los Angeles, California, Nov. 21, 1992Honoring Sis. Clara

Mohammed

CURRENT FULL TIME
Sis. Clara Mohammed and WDM High Schools

Mohammed Schools of Atlanta 
735 Fayetteville Rd., S.E. 
Atlanta, Ga.  30316
Ph: 404-378-1042
Fx:  404-378-2311
http://www.mohammedschools.org
Principal: Khalil Ali 

Sis. Clara Muhammad School
120 Madison St.  
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11216 
Ph: 718-783-1279
Director: Imam Adib Rashid
Principal: Darlene Bashir

Clara Muhammad School
103-02 Northern Blvd.
Corona, N.Y. 11368
Ph: 646-939-2670
cmsq75@gmail.com
Principal: Principal Sharifa Dye

Sis. Clara Mohammed School
32 Cedar Ave.
Hamilton, HMFX Bermuda
Ph: 441- 292-5986
Principal: Zakiyyah Shakir
Imam/Director: Basim Muwwakkil

Sis. Clara Muhammad School
317 W. Wright St.
Milwaukee, Wisc. 53212
Ph: 414-263-6772
Principal: Basimah Abdullah
Director: Imam B. Fahad 
Muhammad

Sis. Clara  Mohammed School 
(Pre-K-8)
3620 Buena Vista Pike
Nashville, TN 37218
Phone: 615-485-3488
Email: claramohammedschools@
gmail.com
Principal: MahasinAbdullah
Director: Imam Yusuf Abdullah
 Sis. Clara Muhammad School 

New Medinah, 16 Al-Halim Rd.
Sumrall, MS 39482
Ph: 601-736-8540
c/o Imam Alvin Shareef
COMING SOON: WDM Boarding 
School

Sis. Clara Muhammad School
5245 N.W. 7th Ave.
Miami, Fla. 33127
Ph: 305-757-8741
Principal: Nia Jackson

Clara Mohammed Schools
1219 W Charles Bussey Ave.
Little Rock, AR, 72206
Ph: 501-374-1541
Principal: Waheedah Shaheed

Clara Muhammad School
P.O. Box 1869
Newark, NJ 17101
Director & Principal - Marsha 
Nivins
Ph: (973) 991-0246

New African Ummah Online 
School
http://www.newafricanummah.
com
3588 Indian Spring Road
Green Bay VA 23942
(434) 607-0111
Director Dr Qadir Abdus-Sabur
contact@newafricanummah.com

For the month of December 2020, the 
100@$50 initiative will be supporting  
Clara Mohammed School, Inc., Mil-
waukee, WI.  Please send your dona-

tions to the address above.
 You can also donate through their website 

at 
https://www.cmsmkewi.us. 

For more information contact Imam Adam 
Beyah at adam@beyahaccounting.com or 

call (910) 527-6641.

StatePoint Media Newswire
NATIONAL (StatePoint) 

– Working and learning from 
home is the new norm for mil-
lions of American families. 
They’re engaged in a daily jug-
gling act, making sure everyone 
has the bandwidth and privacy 
to complete their work, wheth-
er it’s the latest algebra assign-
ment or the monthly all-staff 
meeting. 

Add in streaming services, 
online shopping and an assort-
ment of other digital activities, 
and it’s easy to see why cyber-
security might become an after-
thought.

Unfortunately, that’s exactly 
what cybercriminals and hack-
ers are counting on. The FBI has 
reported a rise in the number of 
online fraud schemes related to 
the coronavirus with the intent 
to steal money, personal infor-
mation or both.

“The digital nature of every-
thing we do makes it essential 
for all of us to understand the 
basics of cybersecurity and to 
put some simple practices in 
place to keep our families safe,” 
said Todd Thibodeaux, presi-
dent and CEO of CompTIA, the 
Computing Technology Indus-
try Association.

According to cybersecuri-
ty experts at CompTIA, a good 
first step is to check how old 
your equipment is, whether it’s 
your own, rented or leased from 
an internet service provider. 

Routers, modems, switch-

es, access points or any other 
device hooked up to the home 
network should be less than 
five years old. Anything older 
should be replaced because its 
built-in security protections are 
woefully outdated.

Strong passwords are critical 
throughout your home, starting 
with your Wi-Fi network. Don’t 
name your home network “try 
and hack me” or include per-
sonal information in the net-
work name. 

You don’t want to call any 
attention to yourself via the net-
work name. Be sure to check 
the encryption level for your 
home wireless network. At the 
very minimum, you want the 
encryption option set to WPA2.

Factory-installed default pass-
words and settings on digital 
equipment are an open invita-
tion to hackers. This informa-
tion is often found online, mak-
ing it easy for hackers to access 
your network. 

If any of your home network 
equipment still relies on the 
password it had when installed, 
change the password.

Creating passwords is always 
a matter of balancing security 
and convenience. While simpler 
passwords are easier to remem-
ber, they’re less secure. On the 
other hand, you don’t want 
to make them so complicat-
ed you’ll have trouble remem-
bering them. Set passwords to 
something that’s a little chal-
lenging, but that you’ll remem-

ber.
Whenever you receive notifi-

cation about a security patch or 
software update, make sure you 
install them right away. Compa-
nies make these updates avail-
able when they discover bugs to 
fix or security holes to fill. 

It’s a good practice to have 
your router and other devic-
es set to automatic updates so 
the latest security patches and 
software updates are installed 
soon after becoming available. 
To learn more of the basics of 
cybersecurity, visit The Future 
of Tech at futureoftech.org.

With the widespread use 
of digital devices, it’s easy to 
lose track of everything that’s 
connected to your home net-
work. Take a regular inventory 
and if you see something that 
shouldn’t be there, block it or 
remove it from the network.

Finally, review your securi-
ty settings at least once a year. 
Take the time to look at all of 
the settings to make sure every-
thing is in order. With the 
uptick of online fraud, beefing 
up your home cybersecurity 
measures is more important 
than ever.

KEEP YOUR HOME NETWORK SECURE 
WITH THESE SIMPLE STEPS

(Photo courtesy © AnnaStills/SOURCE iStock via Getty Images Plus)
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C O V I D 
struck! And it 
changed our 
world as pro-
foundly as that 
l a rge as ter-
oid did when 
it struck the 
earth millions 
of years ago. 

The impact 
of that aster-
oid caused the 

dust to rise which blocked 
the sun, killing off the earth's 
vegetation. This eventually 
killed off the dinosaurs that 
depended on that vegetation 
for food.

COVID’s impact on our 
world today is both physical 
and psychospiritual. COVID 
kills not only people, but 
philosophies, economies, 
and social institutions which 
demagogues like the dino-
saurs feed upon. 

And when that food source 
is depleted, the demagogues 
meet the same fate as the 
dinosaurs. They pass away. 
The old dinosaurs and dem-
agogues die out and new 
adaptable diverse species suc-
ceed them and abound in the 
new environment.

This is Allah’s Plan at work. 
Imagine the same process 
going on within the minds of 
individuals bringing about 
a change and a new world 
(mindset). But some people 
still don’t believe that COVID 
exists. 

These are COVID deniers; 
they believe that it is a hoax. 
And other people don’t 
believe in science or in scien-
tific evidence. And still, other 
people don’t believe there is a 
G-d or that COVID is an Act 
of and Test from that G-d on 
us and the world.

These individuals have at 
least one thing in common 
– on this matter, they do not 
believe in the “Unseen.” These 
individuals must have such 
matters impact them person-
ally to get their attention. 

They have to see, feel, 
smell, taste or touch the 
object for them to believe that 
it is true. However, remember 
that belief cannot be forced; 
it must come from within the 
individual. Furthermore, vol-
umes of evidence contrary to 
their belief may be presented, 
but they still hold tightly to 
their own beliefs. 

And note that a person can 
believe in anything he choos-
es. His belief does not require 
sound evidence or even com-
mon sense, for that belief to 
be deeply embedded in that 
individual. 

He may be driven to the 
point of obsession by his 

belief, and he may have little 
tolerance for any beliefs other 
than his own. These individuals 
may even be willing to die or 
kill for their beliefs.

When a person doesn't 
believe that COVID exists, 
they don’t feel bound to wear a 
mask or follow any of the CDC 
guidelines, such as mask wear-
ing, social distancing, or hand 
hygiene. They see these guide-
lines as futile attempts to steal 
their personal freedoms and to 
change America from her past 
greatness. 

To these “disbelievers,” such 
efforts are little more than 
hyping the seasonal f lu which 
they can catch and overcome in 
the same way as the president 
and most people do anyway. 
Besides, saving the economy is 
well worth a couple hundred 
thousand lives, especially when 
a disproportionate number of 
those lives are older inner-city 
liberals and people of color.

In essence,  polit ics has 
become their primary belief 
system which consists of a mix 
of racism, selfishness, rugged 
individualism, and a fear of los-
ing personal freedom and polit-
ical power. This individual is 
truly governed by his passions.

Let me be clear, with minor 
adjustments, this description 
is true of individuals of either 
political party or individuals 
having nothing to do with pol-
itics. Politics here is merely a 
symbol. Such individuals have 
substituted and placed some-
thing else in that deep internal 
“space” that is reserved for their 
Creator alone.

Hence, we have just described 
the classic disbeliever presented 
throughout Scripture.

The disbelievers do not 
believe in G-d, His Prophets 
(pbut) or His Message (Guide-
lines) for Human Beings. They 
question the very existence of 
G-d and see no “evidence” of 
His Existence. 

They ignore G-d’s Message 
and His Guidelines. They feel 
that life after death and the 
Judgement is a hoax. Even 
though they accept the inevi-
tability of death, they consider 
death a distant future event. 

And their only obligation to 
their fellow man is obedience to 
the laws of society. This individ-
ual is driven by his passion and 
self-interest.

In short, they believe that 
religion is a scam perpetrated 
by the underclasses in society 
to take power, and why would 
they side with the underclasses? 
Even if they were not among 
the wealthy tribes or upper 
classes, they were at least above 
the lower classes and slaves.  
This is a replay of what occurred 
when the Message of Al-Islam 

was first brought by Prophet 
Muhammed (pbuh) to Mecca 
and how the city officials and 
Meccan citizens responded. 
Remnants of their thinking is 
alive and well today.

 Allah has created a 
cure for each disease, and until 
we have that cure, our Ark of 
Safety (like Noah’s Ark) is in 
our homes with adherence to 
the guidelines. Similarly, the 
place of safety in Egypt for the 
Children of Israel was in their 
homes after putting lamb's 
blood over the door so that the 
Angel of Death would pass over 
that household.

Today, we do not know who 
is going to get COVID, recov-
er from it, and who is going to 
die from COVID. The guidelines 
encourage a person to consider 
not only himself but his family 
and the welfare of others. 

Notably in this regard, we 
find that other countries more 
readily make sacrifices for the 
benefit of the whole society 
than Americans do. This is evi-
denced by our refusal to wear 
masks or change our social 
behaviors. 

This has resulted in our being 
number one in the world in the 
number of COVID cases and 
deaths. Our extreme polariza-
tion, selfishness and defiance 
have put us in a “fight for the 
soul of America.” 

This psycho-spiritual battle 
will determine the very contin-
ued existence of America as we 
have known her. She will either 
come through this test stronger, 
or she will be taken down by her 
sins. 

Allah (swt) knows best. May 
Allah (swt) guide us, bless us, 
and keep us safe. Ameen.

Biosketch: Imam Dr. Mikal 
Ramadan has been a Mus-
lim since 1962 when his fam-
ily joined the Nation of Islam 
under the Hon. Elijah Muham-
mad. He was raised in the Mus-
lim community. He has served 
as the past Resident Imam of 
Masjid Al-Taqwa in Chicago, 
Illinois, as a student of Imam 
Warith Deen Mohammed.

He is an Emergency Physician 
and has practiced in Chicago 
and Northwest Indiana for over 
40 years. He retired from active 
practice over six months ago.

He has been married to his 
wife, Agnes, for over 50 years. 
They have four children, 11 
g randchi ldren and three 
great-grandchildren. He enjoys 
teaching and distance swim-
ming. 

Dr. Ramadan is also a mem-
ber of the Muslim Health Con-
sortium; email contactyour-
mhc@gmail.com (See PSA on 
page 20.)

COVID-19 UPDATE...
THE SPIRITUAL DIMENSION OF COVID-19

“... Killing Not Only People but also Economies, 
Philosophies, Social Institutions ...”

By Dr. 
Mikal 

Ramadan  

Shrewd as can be, putting truth in 
reverse

Causing the replacement, to function 
as a curse

Artificial leadership, pretending to be 
a man

Worse than planting seeds, deep in the 
sand

Only a likeness, the light quite dim
Surah 4, Ayat 157, the truth is not him

The Schemes of Satan, saying Jesus was killed
The original intent, replaced for a thrill

Man’s nature, deceitfully dethroned
Homosexual behavior, many lies like foam

Making what’s false, seemingly O. K.
Righteous leadership, trapped in decay

The Schemes of Satan, a deceitful addiction
Surah 2 – 178, a grave chastisement, the horrible 

conviction
Beware of switching the natural to fake

Women with women, pretending its great
The original nature, taken off track

What Allah intended, man has held back
Like sliding poison in someone’s drink

Instead of what’s beneficial, unable to think
Inflating emotions, no sign of restraint

Homosexual leadership, the picture they paint
Confusing our children, misguiding our youth

New birth in society, unable to produce
Honing and cloning, replacing what’s real

The Schemes of Satan, eager to steal
Stealing the property, that belongs to Allah

For power and greed, the almighty dollar
Failing to submit, determined to control
The Schemes of Satan, destructively bold
Surah 6, Ayat 25, committed to pretend

The worst of all, the lie as a trend
Protesting to be equal, yet, no way

Inhumane leadership, eventually will pay
So stay aware, stay alert

What’s not a woman, yet wearing a skirt
Totally against what Allah has prescribed

The Schemes of Satan, the original deprived
It may be the norm but absolutely NOT NORMAL 

~ Peace!

TO DESTROY AND REPLACE 
THE ORIGINAL NATURE OF 
RIGHTEOUS LEADERSHIP

By 
Habibullah 
Saleem © 
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“KEEP OUR VOICE ALIVE”
On Behalf of the Chicago FOMJ Association

[Friends of Muslim Journal]

We STRONGLY ENCOURAGE Our LEADERS, BUSINESSES, 
ORGANIZATIONS and GENERAL MEMBERSHIP to PLEASE 

SUPPORT the MUSLIM JOURNAL LAUNCHGOOD CAMPAIGN!

“WE NEED OUR OWN NEWSPAPER!” 
~ THANK YOU!

Imam Dr. Mikal Ramadan
Bro. Abdul Khaaliq El-Amin
Bro. Roderick Bashir

Bro. Bill Chambers
Bro. Eugene Abdul Rahman
Bro. A. Shaheed Wangara
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Imam W. Deen Mohammed Speaks
The Man and the Woman in Islamic Society

Reprinted from May 7, 1976, issue of Bilalian News, now formerly the Muslim Journal

Imam W. Deen Mohammed

With the Name of Allah, the 
Merciful Benefactor, the Merci-
ful Redeemer; Peace and Bless-
ings upon His Servant and His 
Messenger, Muhammed, forev-
er. Amen. There is no G-d but 
Allah; Muhammed is the Mes-
senger of Allah. 

 My Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
the Arabian community of 1,400 
years ago was a backward and 
an ignorant community. It was 
a pagan community that wor-
shipped all kinds of supersti-
tions and that had all kinds of 
immoral practices. 

 Despite the immorality that 
pervaded the community, they 
had a sense of human dignity 
and they were a very proud peo-
ple. Because the men thought 
themselves much more superior 
than the women, they treated 
the women as property, like cat-
tle. 

 The men cherished the 
women as valuable because 
the women gave birth to sons, 
but they did not respect them 
as human beings on an equal 
plane with men.

Muslim Woman Is
 Liberated Woman

 When the Holy Qur’an came 
to Prophet Muhammed of Ara-
bia (peace and blessings be 
upon him), he forbade all of 
the evil practices that denied 
women their equal rights and 
respect in the society. As a 
result of his teaching, women 
gained the right to vote, to have 
a political voice, to speak out 
against the rulers, to respect 
their feelings and to teach and 
educate the children. 

 In Islam, the woman also 
gained the right to share in the 
wealth of the society. Never 
before in the history of human-
ity did the women receive the 
right to vote, the right to own 
property, the right to inherit 
property or the right to go into 
business. 

 All of this was done under 
the leadership of  Prophet 
Muhammed of Arabia (peace 
and blessings be upon him).

 As you know, in Western 
society, women’s right to influ-
ence the direction of the society 
has only been granted to them 
recently. The right to vote is no 
more than a few decades old. 
But in Islam, women got the 
right to vote as soon as Islam 
came to the Arabian Peninsula. 

 Contrary to what you have 
heard about women being 
kept in an inferior position and 
treated as slaves, the Muslim 
woman has been and still is the 
most liberated woman on the 
face of the earth. When we say 
“liberated,” we do not mean that 
the woman in Islam is unpro-
tected or neglected. 

 The Muslim woman is a lib-
erated woman, but at the same 
time she is a respected being. 
We value her for her role in 
society as mother and as the 
first womb of the society. We 
respect her and we protect her, 
because we do not like to see 
her treated as though she does 
not deserve reverence. 

 The woman in Islam is sacred 
to us and the ties of relationship 
are sacred. Qur’an Surah 4:1: 
“O mankind! Reverence your 
Guardian Lord, Who created 

you from a single Person, creat-
ed of like nature his mate, and 
from them twain came scat-
tered (like seeds) countless men 
and women. Reverence G-d, 
through Whom you demand 
your mutual (rights), and (rev-
erence) the wombs (that bore 
you): for G-d ever watches over 
you.”

Your Role Is Adam’s Role

 The main point to remember 
as a guiding light for us in our 
marriage or in our relationship 
with each other as man and wife 
is this: When you come togeth-
er as male and female, you are 
repeating the act that brought 
about society from the very 
beginning. 

 Society, from the very begin-
ning, got started because male 
and female came together and 
had children. After you start a 
family, your family will grow to 
be a small community in the 
large community. 

 If you accept the responsibili-
ty that was put on the first man 
and the first woman to watch 
over the affairs in your life, so 
that society will not inherit cor-
ruption from you and your chil-
dren that will further burden 
and disrupt the society, then 
you will be doing your job to 

correct the wrong that we have 
inherited from the ancient gen-
eration.

 The religious people com-
plain against Adam and say that 
he “sinned.” As a result of his 
sin, they say that the human 
race is “cursed.” But I want you 
to remember that every time 
you marry and have children, 
you are taking on the role of 
Adam, and you are responsible 
for the proper growth of society. 

 I advise you to see yourself 
as the first people on the earth, 
who are starting a new genera-
tion and a new society. You have 
obligations to your children, if 
Allah blesses you with children, 
and you have obligations to the 
society. The hope of every cou-
ple that marries should be to be 
blessed with children. 

 We must remember that we 
all belong to the vast commu-
nity of human beings. And 
this vast community of human 
beings started from a relation-
ship no different from the one 
that you embark upon when 
you accept a mate. 

 If you remember the heavy 
burden of responsibility that is 
upon those who are beginning a 
society or a community, you will 
do a better job of preserving the 
marriage union and preserving 
its fruits.

G-d Is the Highest Law

 The first part of the above 
verse from the Holy Qur’an 
speaks to the general society, 
and it is true for everybody, 
whether they are a believer in 
G-d or not. We start a family, 
and we multiply hardships or 
we multiply happiness in our 
lives.

 The second part of the verse 
is addressed to those who 
believe in G-d: “Keep your duty 
to Allah by Whom you demand 
one of another your rights.”

 If we hold G-d as the Light 
and the Judge in our life, we 
should not make decisions 
without referring the matter 
to Almighty G-d. Many people 
who believe in G-d get into a lot 
of trouble in their marriage life 
(home life) because they never 
think that there is a Higher Law, 
or a Higher Light to which they 
can turn. 

 This verse is telling us to 
remember that there is a Higher 
Light and a Higher Law. When 
you run into trouble, turn to 
Almighty G-d, because in the 
end you are going to turn to 
G-d to settle your affairs. When 
there is nothing else to do, we 
all turn to G-d, so why not keep 

Please turn to page 19
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EARTHTALK®: INVASIVE CHEATGRASS TAKING OVER 
WESTERN DESERT
By Roddy Scheer and Doug Moss

Dear EarthTalk: What is 
Cheatgrass and when did it 
become such a big problem 
out west? – William G., Port-
land, Maine

Cheatgrass is an annual grass 
native to Europe and eastern 
Asia that European settlers 
brought to North America in 
the late 1800s as forage for graz-
ing their livestock. 

Little did they know at the 
time that this innocuous look-
ing herbaceous plant would 
eventually wreak havoc on eco-
systems across the American 
West, edging out native plants 
and creating conditions ripe 
for now all-too-frequent brush 
fires.

“It probably wouldn’t have 
outcompeted with native veg-
etation if early settlers hadn’t 
also introduced large num-
bers of livestock like cattle and 
sheep into sagebrush country,” 
reports Mike Pellant, a retired 
Rangeland Ecologist with 
the Bureau of Land Manage-
ment who volunteers for the 
non-profit Sage Grouse Initia-
tive. 

“Our palatable native grass-
es and forbs [herbaceous flow-
ering plants] weren’t adapted 
to those high levels of uncon-
trolled overgrazing by domestic 
livestock, which created a void 
that Cheatgrass quickly filled.”

And once Cheatgrass gains a 
foothold, it ups the fire risk 
around it significantly, in part 
because it sets seed in the spring 
and by the heart of fire season, in 
mid- to late-summer, its shoots 
have dried out and become like 
tinder that can spark into fire 
with the slightest provocation. 

“Basically, cheatgrass is com-
parable to tissue paper covering 
the landscape – an easily-ignited 
fuel that carries fire quickly and 
spreads it rapidly,” adds Pellant.

Native plants in the Great 
Basin have not evolved to handle 
such frequent burns – every five 
to seven years on average lately. 
As such, each Cheatgrass-fueled 
brush fire creates more open 
space for more of the weed to 
quickly colonize. 

And by moving into open ter-
ritory before native plants have 
a chance to set seed, Cheatgrass 
ensures its dominance over the 
desert ecosystems it inhabits.

The ascendancy of Cheatgrass 
is also a big problem for native 
wildlife as well as plants. The 
Greater sage grouse, Mule deer 
and Pygmy rabbit are just a few of 
the iconic desert species depen-
dent on healthy sagebrush plants 
for their own survival. 

If sagebrush steppe landscapes 
go the way of the Dodo, thanks to 
Cheatgrass, so will these species 
and dozens of others which con-

Invasive Cheatgrass has taken over more than 50 million acres of desert across the American West. (Photo courtesy of 
USFWS, FlickrCC)

tribute to making the American 
desert such a special place.

That said, there is little we 
can actually do to effectively 
stop Cheatgrass’ spread – it has 
already taken over some 50-70 
million acres of desert across 
the American West. 

Herbicides applied widely 
have been effective at remov-
ing grown Cheatgrass plants, 
but these synthetic chemicals 
do nothing against the seeds 
already rooted in the soil – 
meaning the plant will sprout 

anew the next spring regard-
less. 

Employing all-natural soil 
microbes to inhibit the growth 
of Cheatgrass’ root system 
below the surface shows prom-
ise as a potential solution. But 
it could be years before we 
know whether it’s feasible to 
use on such an epic scale, given 
how much Cheatgrass has 
already spread across the sage-
brush steppe.

CONTACTS: Sage Grouse 
Initiative, sagegrouseinitia-

tive.com; “Attacking Invasive 
Cheatgrass at Its Root,” blog.
nature.org/science/2016/09/07/
attack ing- invas ive - cheat-
grass-root-soil-microbes-bio-
control-sage/.

EarthTalk® is produced by 
Roddy Scheer & Doug Moss for 
the 501(c)3 nonprofit Earth-
Talk. See more at https://
emagazine.com. To donate, 
visit https//earthtalk.org. Send 
questions to: question@earth-
talk.org.
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tion of entrepreneurial pas-
sion, long-standing relationships 
and a business savvy that will 
be crucial for Philadelphia as we 
confront the extraordinarily chal-
lenging economic climate facing 
our city,” Kenney said in a news 
release.

“I’m confident that with his 
impressive background leading 
and growing multi-billion dol-
lar companies – and with a com-
mitment to our most vulnerable 
people – Philadelphia businesses 
will have a champion who knows 
what it will take for them to 
recover and thrive in the months 
and years ahead.”

Rashid will succeed Sylvie Gal-
lier Howard, who has served as 
acting Commerce director since 
March.

“I am excited to get to work on 
implementing fair, equitable and 
inclusive business development 
efforts that will help spread eco-
nomic vitality and opportunity 
to all of Philadelphia’s neighbor-
hoods,” he said.

“While the City’s Department 
of Commerce leads this import-
ant work, I also recognize the 
power of collaboration. It will 
take an enhanced focus on part-
nerships across the public, pri-
vate and nonprofit sectors to 
bring about the kind of recov-
ery our city and its residents 
deserve.”

During an interview with the 
Tribune, Rashid said he plans to 
focus on helping the city recov-
er from the pandemic, strength-
ening the city’s minority-owned 
businesses and retail corridors, 
advocating for a minimum wage 
increase and bringing higher 
paying jobs to Philadelphia.

He also mentioned Phila-
delphia is in a good position to 
recover economically from the 
COVID-19 pandemic because the 
city is a leader in the health care 
industry.

“We expect to continue to be 

a leader not only in developing 
vaccines and therapies but also 
in delivering these vaccines to 
the most vulnerable people and 
leaving no one behind,” said 
Rashid, who is 73.

“I think coming out of this 
pandemic also means that we’re 
going to have to work closely 
and collaboratively as we pos-
sibly can with Harrisburg and 
with Washington to get the 
stimulus money out of Wash-
ington and get it distributed to 
our businesses around the city 
and around the region.”

Strengthening Philadelphia’s 
small businesses and shopping 
corridors are paramount among 
Rashid’s top goals for the com-
merce department.

“My second priority is going 
to be to strengthen the earn-
ing power of minority residents 
and growing minority business-
es,” he said, noting that 40% of 
the city’s jobs come from small 
businesses.

Rashid emphasized commer-
cial corridors can be a source 
of inspiration and pride or a 
source of blight. “Too many of 
our commercial corridors are 
centers of blight and degrada-
tion,” he said.

“That is going to be a priority 
of ours, making sure that we 
fight as hard as we can to get 
the resources that we can put 
into the commercial corridors 
and make them better.”

He plans to advocate for an 
increase in state minimum 
wages. The federal wage is $7.25 
and Pennsylvania joins other 
states in keeping it at that level.

“We have one of the lowest 
minimum wages in the coun-
try,” Rashid said. “Thirty-one 
states have higher minimum 
wages than the state of Pennsyl-
vania. That has to be addressed.

”While people are concerned 
that raising the minimum wage 
will hurt businesses, he noted 
many studies have shown high-

er minimum wages do not det-
rimentally impact the local 
economy.

“Increasing the minimum 
wage has to be a priority,” said 
Rashid, who holds an MBA in 
finance from Harvard Business 
School and a bachelor’s in mar-
keting from the University of 
Southern California.

“We have to get our legisla-
ture and our business people 
behind that and I want to be a 
leader in helping to make that 
case in Harrisburg.”

Rashid has dedicated his 
career to ensuring that people 
in need have access to health 
care. He helped pioneer the 
managed care industry while 
CEO of Total Health Care in 
Baltimore. 

He also held numerous 
leadership positions prior 
to becoming president and 
CEO of AmeriHealth Caritas, 
a national leader in Medicaid 
managed care in 2010. Under 
Rashid’s leadership, the com-
pany doubled the size of its 
full-risk Medicaid health busi-
ness and expanded its employ-
ee base from 2,400 to approxi-
mately 4,000.

From 2013 to 2015, Rashid 
served on the Obama Admin-
istration’s National Council on 
Minority Health and Health 
Disparities. He started his con-
sulting firm Michael A. Rashid 
Associates, after retiring from 
AmeriHealth Caritas in 2014.

In February, Kenney appoint-
ed Gallier Howard as act-
ing commerce director. She 
assumed the position in March 
after the departure of Howard 
T. Epps. Gallier Howard led 
the Commerce Department 
through mandated business 
closures resulting from the 
COVID-19 pandemic and peri-
ods of civil unrest.

Under her leadership, the 
department collaborated with 
various partners to support 

small businesses, including 
a $13.3 million Relief Fund 
for businesses impacted by 
COVID-19, a $1.6 million grant 
program for businesses affect-
ed by civil unrest and the dis-
tribution of 10,000 personal 
protective equipment kits to 
neighborhood businesses.

“I’m incredibly proud of the 
work of the talented, dedicat-
ed, hard-working Commerce 
team, especially during these 
difficult last eight months. 
Without a doubt, my eight 
years in public service have 
been one of the most reward-
ing periods of my life,” Gallier 
Howard said in a press release.

“I’m confident that under 
Mr. Rashid’s leadership, the 
team will remain committed 

Michael A. Rashid Named City of Philadelphia’s 
New Commerce Director

Masjidullah of Philadelphia is an active Muslim community which Michael Rashid has 
been instrumental in its establishment and development. Shown are Masjid events and 
Faith gathering.  Bro. Michael A. Rashid

Continued from front page to their mission of revitalizing 
our communities and support-
ing our businesses – especially 
small businesses – during Phil-
adelphia’s economic recovery 
and beyond. I wish him the best 
of luck in his role as Commerce 
director.”

She plans to leave the City 
after a brief transition peri-
od to return on consulting on 
economic development poli-
cy, organizational strategy and 
leadership development.

(Ayana Jones’ article appeared 
at https://www.phil lytrib.
com/news/business/michael-
a-rashid-named-city-s-new-
c o m m e r c e - d i r e c t o r / a r t i -
cle_87ece3e3-1945-557c-83da-
dcc089825385.html)

Michael Rashid, 
The Muslim

By Marie Adilah Hameen
PHILADELPHIA, Penn. – Michael 

Rashid has been a devout Muslim after 
accepting Al-Islam in 1970, when he joined 
the Nation of Islam. In 1975, he continued 
under the direction of the new leader in 
transitioning the NOI, the Hon. Imam W. 
Deen Mohammed.

Bro. Michael has been an integral part 
of the development of many masajid’s 
and their business culture throughout 
the country. He is married to Sis. Medina 
Rashid and they have three children.
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to settle your affairs. When 
there is nothing else to do, we all 
turn to G-d, so why not keep Him 
before us all the time?

Parents to Be Respected
 We should value, respect and 

hold sacred the ties of relation-
ship that we share on both sides 
of the family – the husband’s fam-
ily and the wife’s family. Both the 
husband and the wife are born of 
a mother and a father, so neither 
one is beginning independently. 

 You are beginning because 
someone provided for you 
before and those that provid-
ed for you are your parents. 
They made it possible for you to 
grow up, to have the things that 
you have and to have the inde-
pendence that you have that 
enables you to form a marriage 
union like the one your parents 
formed. 

 You should never leave your 
parents. You should always 
remember that, if  trouble 

Continued from page 15

Imam W. Deen Mohammed Speaks
comes into your life, you 
should call the two family 
heads together – the father 
and the mother from both 
sides, if it is possible. 

 If not, call those who are 
surviving and discuss the 
matters with them. If you 
have trouble in the marriage 
union, it is most likely going 
to affect the relationships 
that bore you and others that 
are closely related to it.

 To be continued....

Continued from page 8

bly becoming the first African 
American to lead the DoD. One is 
Jeh Johnson, who was the general 
counsel of the DoD during the 
first years of the Obama admin-
istration from 2009 to 2012. Also 
Johnson was the U.S. Secretary of 
Homeland Security from 2013 to 
2017.

Being highly considered as well 
is Lloyd James Austin III, who is 
a retired four-star general of the 
U.S. Army and was the 12th com-
mander of United States Cen-
tral Command (CENTCOM). As 
CENTCOM commander, he was 
responsible for military strategy 
and joint operations throughout 

the Middle East and Central 
and South Asia.

Whoever President-Elect 
Biden chooses for SecDef, we 
should respect his decision and 
know that as the Commander 
and Chief, he has every right to 
pick a team that he believes will 
best serve the American people, 
defend the Constitution, and 
work to safeguard the coun-
try and its honorable interests 
against all enemies foreign and 
domestic. 

(Please respect, support, 
and assist your military service 
members, and consider joining 
a MAVA Post near you. To find 
out more about MAVA, and to 
start a post where you live visit: 

Who’ll be the next Secretary of Defense?
http://mavanational.org  and 
on Facebook. MAVA Nation-
al is a 501(C)(19) Non-Profit 
Organization.)



“Exodus To Genesis”
In the Application Alone The Value Exists

Gout is characterized by sudden and severe arthritis-like pain 
in a joint, often in the hands or feet, with swelling and redness 
around the affected joint. The pain is caused by a buildup of uric 
acid in the blood. This can result from excess protein intake and/
or the inability to properly digest that protein, impaired excretion 
of uric acid in the urine, or a combination of all. 

 When the uric acid crystals accumulate in the joints, the 
result is inflammation and pain. Our clinical experience with gout 
has been quite successful, as follows:

 • A digestive enzyme formula with meals will help ensure 
proper digestion of all foods, especially proteins, minimizing the 
formation of uric acid crystals. 

 Taking additional protease enzymes with meals will help 
further support the kidneys in their daily detoxification process.

 • A protease formula between meals will help promote 
optimal blood flow and efficient detoxification of oxidized, gly-
cated and other proteinaceous debris as well as help manage the 
inflammatory response.

 • An antioxidant formula design to further regulate inflam-
mation caused by an inability to properly break down uric acid.

 • A probiotic supplement further supports digestion and 
the immune system while maintaining a healthy gut environment 
and timely elimination.

 Digestive Support:
 TPP Digest with every meal or snack;
 TPP Protease with every meal or snack;
 TPP Protease 3xday between meals;
 TPP Protease IFC 3xday between meals;
 TPP Probiotic at bedtime.
 Additional Support:
 TPP Liver Support 1-2xday with food.
 Use Genesis’s phenomenal enzyme nutrition. 

Visit our website at www.drnuriddin.com or call (336) 852-
3040. Zoom Call every Thursday, the next on Dec. 10 at 9 p.m. 

EST. Dr Nuriddin’s topic will be: To UNDERSTAND disease 
you must know Cause. Tune into our zoom call on health, 

each Thursday evening at 9 p.m. EST; zoom ID 
HTTP://zoom.us/j/5386880784

GOUT
By Abdel J. Nuriddin, N.D., Ph.D.
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By Hazel Trice Edney
TriceEdneyWire.com

 NATIONAL – D. B. Wright, 
former head of a non-prof-
it religious organization in 
Washington, D.C., was well 
taken care of by his leadership 
board. He enjoyed an employ-
ment package that included full 
health care among other ben-
efits. 

“Being gainfully employed 
and having one of the best 
health insurances, I never 
thought about what medicines 
cost,” he said in a recent inter-
view. But then crisis hit. Fol-
lowing a divorce he moved back 
to his hometown of Albany, Ga., 
where he took a job with no 
benefits, which he eventually 
lost due to severe illnesses over 
the past five years. That’s when 
reality set in.

“I had to borrow money from 
my family and friends in order 
to get the medication that I 
needed to treat various issues.” 
Those issues included surgery 
to remove a baseball size tumor 
on his liver, a gall bladder 
removal and ultimately chronic 
pancreatitis.

In excruciating pain, Wright 
was prescribed a medicine 
called  Creon  to help with his 
digestion and relieve the pain. 
It worked wonders in the hos-
pital. But upon discharge, he 
learned that Creon would cost 
him $850 a month, well beyond 
his income of zero except what 
he could borrow from friends 
and family. Even with a coupon 
or pharmacy discount, he said, 
the price “was still beyond my 
financial ability.”

Also dealing with high blood 
pressure and suffering through 
a spinal disorder that rendered 
him temporarily unable to 
walk, Wright has resolved what 
he believed to be the bottom 
line in America when it comes 
to prescription drugs. The doc-
tors and pharmacists may be 
sympathetic, but the medica-
tion simply “costs what it costs,” 
he said. 

“It was a horrendous expe-
rience. And it’s so interesting 
that you need these medica-
tions to survive. It was horri-
ble to go through. You kind of 
feel like if you don’t have the 

money, you don’t matter.”
 The experience of  D.B. 

Wright, who asked to only use 
his initials to protect his priva-
cy, is among the reasons that 
civil rights leaders and law-
makers across the nation are 
now pressing increasingly hard 
to establish public policies to 
monitor and help make pre-
scription drug prices affordable. 

Best known for their efforts 
to address police misconduct, 
voting rights protections, racial 
inequality, and economic injus-
tices, civil right organizations 
are now escalating their focus 
on issues in the area of health 
care - particularly the high cost 
of prescription drugs.

  “While there has been 
much partisan back and forth 
on these issues in Washington, 
there has not been enough con-
versation about reining in the 
profits and excesses of health 
insurance companies, which 
refuse to cover critical proce-
dures, medicines and services 
in order to preserve their bil-
lions of dollars in profits,” said 
the Rev. Al Sharpton in an Oct. 
30, 2020, letter to Congressio-
nal Black Caucus Chairwom-
an Karen Bass (D-Calif.) “Let 
us make 2021 the year of Black 
health equity.” 

Sharpton’s letter is part of a 
growing focus on racial dispar-
ities and inequities in health 
care, partially ignited by find-
ings that people living in pre-
dominately Black counties are 
nearly “three times more likely 
to die  of the COVID-19 than 

predominately white counties,” 
he said in his letter. 

The letter culminates more 
than a year of efforts by his 
National Action Network 
(NAN) and other civil rights 
and  health organizations  to 
deal with the suffering of 
people who must sometimes 
risk their lives by choosing to 
take care of other crucial bills 
instead of paying for prescrip-
tion drugs. 

 Similarly focused,  the 
NAACP national board of 
directors last year passed a 
resolution calling for Prescrip-
tion Drug Affordability Boards 
(PDAB) in every state, which 
would “act as a watchdog for 
the public. It will carefully 
review drug costs and estab-
lish fair and affordable costs for 
state and local government.” 

 The resolution continued 
by outlining that the “NAACP 
supports the creation of a Pre-
scription Drug Affordability 
Board in each state to deter-
mine how best to make pre-
scription drugs more affordable 
for their residents...,” 

Including by examining the 
entire drug supply chain; 

Including the role of drug 
manufacturers and Pharmacy 
Benefit Managers (PBMs); and 

Es tab l i sh ing  max imum 
affordability payment rates for 
expensive drugs that create sig-
nificant affordability problems 
for residents, building upon 
the tradition of health care cost 
scrutiny. 

 The state of Maryland last 
year became  the first state in 
the nation  to successfully cre-
ate a PDAB with the nation-
al and state NAACP chapters 
“playing a critical role,” as 
well as dozens of Black faith 
groups, labor, business and 
other non-profits, said Vincent 
DeMarco. DeMarco is presi-
dent of the Maryland Citizens’ 
Health Initiative (MCHI), 
which led the PDAB initiative 
in the state.  The Maryland 
board has won accolades from 

CIVIL RIGHTS GROUPS ESCALATE FIGHT AGAINST 
High Prescription Drug Costs Rev. Sharpton Calls 
for 2021 to be ‘The Year of Black Health Equity’

Hilary Shelton, NAACP: “The bottom line is 
we believe that health care is a civil right.”

Rev. Al Sharpton, NAN: “Let us make 2021 
the year of Black health equity.”

Please turn to page  21
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Calendar of Events
CALENDAR NOTICE: Calendar of Events listings are for 
not-for-profit events and must be no more than 4 inch-
es in formatted length for print.  Weekly Deadline is 
Tuesday at 5 p.m. Calendars run in chronological order 
and according to available space. Muslim Journal has 
the right to edit Calendar entries to conform to format 
and size; calendars ARE NOT articles. Customers seek-
ing larger display and specified wording and for profit 
businesses are invited to purchase Ad Space in Muslim 
Journal to their own specifications according to Advertis-
ing instructions on page 19 in every Muslim Journal. For 
Calendar of Events submissions, email Latifah F. Waheed 
Wangara at latifah4mj@comcast.net or muslimjrnl@com-
cast.net.

December 2020
NATIONAL – Muslim Journal’s LaunchGood campaign for the month 
of DECEMBER is themed “The Final Appeal.” Help Muslim Journal 
reach its goal of $30,000 by the end of 2020. Go to http://bit.ly/Mus-
limJournal-LaunchGood2020 to join the believers who want to secure 
the future of the Muslim Journal, a 45-plus year Muslim American 
legacy institution. And “WE CANNOT STOP NOW!” The community 
of Muslims in Atlanta, Ga., is assisting with this launch, as the Muslim 
Journal’s Annual A Time To Be Grateful December 2020 weekend was 
canceled due to the COVID-19 outbreak and the overwhelming concern 
for our supporters, believers young and old. The Atlanta Masjid of Al 
Islam will be the host community in 2021! So this year, please support 
this virtual effort to sustain the Muslim Journal and make up for the 
loss of financial support usually received from the Annual A Time To 
Be Grateful. See advertisement on page 28 of this issue of Muslim 
Journal. Also thank you to the Friends of Muslim Journal (FOMJ) who 
also are encouraging support. On Muslim Journal’s Facebook page, see 
the beautiful tributes and supportive messages from Sis. Okolo Rashid 
of the International Museum of Muslim Cultures, from Bro. Fleming 
El-Amin of the American Coalition for Good Government (ACGG), 
from Bro. Lyndon Bilal of the Muslim Americans Veterans Association 
(MAVA), and from Imam Dr. Mikal Ramadan, graduate of Meharry 
Medical School, medical doctor retired, a columnist for Muslim Jour-
nal on COVID-19 updates and former columnist for the Muhammad 
Speaks. Join the 30 under 30 who represent the next generation of 
Muslim Americans to step forward to safeguard and secure the future 
of such historic institutions in the communities nationwide. Again, visit 
http://bit.ly/MuslimJournal-LaunchGood2020. For more information, 
email us at info@muslimjournal.net

December 11-12, 2020
NATIONAL – Join the Muslim Journal and its “A Time To Be Grate-
ful” national committee in a special screening of the 2013 Bermuda 
Culture Night filmed in Southampton, Bermuda. Tickets for this spe-
cial screen are on sell through December 12 at $20, as Muslim Journal 
continues to battle through the financial strains of the COVID-19 shut-
downs nationwide. SHOWTIME is December 11 or December 12 at 6 
PM Eastern Time, 5 PM Central Time, 3 PM Pacific Time. This Culture 
Night in Bermuda 2013 is filled with Comedy, Fashions, Tribute to 
R&B music and the Bermuda Cultural Dances – held downtown South-
ampton at the Bermuda Cultural Center. Ticket purchase will be fol-
lowed up with a secure link emailed to the purchaser to gain access to 
the screening.  Maybe you were there! Great memories indeed! If you 
were unable to attend, let this celebration of A Time To Be Grateful lift 
your spirits, brighten your day and get you inspired for when we all can 
meet again – in person! Purchased your access ticket, now go to https://
www.facebook.com/ATTBG and upload your FAVORITE ATTBG 
Memory PHOTOS; be sure to label what year and where! Thank you 
very much!Allah Willing. Which of the Favors of Your Lord will you 
Deny? (Qur’an 55, Surah Ar Rahman).

SUPPORT YOUR MUSLIM JOURNAL, Muslims 
supporting Muslim institutions/businesses. 
Muslim Journal helps its readers to “SEE THE FULL PIC-
TURE” and to “FILL THE VOID.” EVERY WEEK, Muslim 

Journal is committed to: Bringing Humanity Together in 
Moral Excellence with Truth and Understanding!

BEFORE YOU GET ON YOUR WAY EACH DAY, LOG IN TO 
WWW.MUSLIMJOURNAL.NET! OUR SUCCESS IS YOUR SUC-

CESS! THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING MUSLIM JOURNAL. TO 
ADVERTISE, SEE PAGE 19! TO SUBSCRIBE, SEE PAGE 26!

CIVIL RIGHTS GROUPS ESCALATE FIGHT AGAINST 
High Prescription Drug Costs Rev. Sharpton Calls 
for 2021 to be ‘The Year of Black Health Equity’

Continued from page 20

LL Cool J, Chuck D, Founders Talk Universal 
Hip Hop Museum in Black Press Livestream

Please turn to page 22

By Stacy M. Brown, NNPA 
Newswire Senior National 

Correspondent
@StacyBrownMedia

In December, groundbreak-
ing occurs on the historic Uni-
versal Hip Hop Museum. Offi-
cials promise that patrons will 
receive thorough analysis and an 
untainted view of the culture’s 
past by using leading-edge vir-
tual and augmented reality tech-
nologies for an immersive online 
and offline experience not found 
anywhere else.

Two of hip hop’s legends – and 
two legendary rap executives 
– joined Black Press USA on a 
livestream to discuss the forth-
coming museum that celebrates 
and preserves the history of local 
and global hip hop music and 
culture.

The interview featured icons 
LL Cool J, Chuck D, former Def 
Jam President and Chairwoman 

DeMarco. 
 “They are doing a very good 

job right now of examining what 
drugs are really high cost and 
what would make prescription 
drugs more affordable for peo-
ple,” he says. “So, it’s really an 
exciting new way at the state 
level to address this problem.”

 Meanwhile, the national 
NAACP has continued to press 
for national solutions. Follow-
ing up with another resolution 
in September 2020, the orga-
nization continued to press for 
equity and affordability in pre-
scription drug access. The  reso-
lution  outlined the harsh reali-
ties that people like D.B. Wright 
have faced. 

 Quoting the 2019 AARP Pre-
scription Drug Survey of like-
ly voters aged 50 and older, the 
resolution said that of the 463 

African American respondents, 
“40 percent believed they might 
have to limit necessities such as 
food, electricity and fuel in the 
future to afford their prescrip-
tion medication.” 

the resolution states. 
 The struggle to rein in high 

prescription drug prices has 
reached the U. S. Congress, 
but to no avail. U. S. Sen. Cory 
Booker (D-N.J.) last year intro-
duced the  Prescription Drug 
Affordability and Access Act, 
which would have created 
“an independent agency – the 
Bureau of Prescription Drug 
Affordability and Access – 
tasked with conducting reviews 
of drug prices and determining 
an appropriate list price.” 

However, the bill, S.3166, was 
sent to the Senate Committee 
on Health, Education, Labor, 
and Pensions on Jan. 8, 2020, 

but went no further during the 
116th  Congress. Technically, 
with only a few weeks before 
Congress goes to Christmas 
break, this means the bill will 
likely die in committee but can 
be reintroduced in the 117th 
Congress, when it reconvenes 
Jan. 3, 2021.

 “In a country as wealthy as 
ours, it’s downright shame-
ful that people have to choose 
between taking their medicine 
or paying for other basic neces-
sities,” Booker lamented in a  
statement. “Every day, mil-
lions of Americans struggle to 
afford their lifesaving medica-
tion while the manufacturers 
of these drugs profit hand over 
fist with limited to no over-
sight. 

“On top of that, many of 
these drugs were developed 

of the Board of Trustees for the 
museum, Nana Carmen Ash-
hurst, entertainment manag-
er Rocky Bucano, and Hip Hop 
Summit Chair and National 
Newspaper Publishers Associa-
tion CEO, Dr. Benjamin F. Cha-
vis Jr.

Each discussed the fledgling 
50,000-square-foot structure 
that will grace the Bronx, New 
York.

“I’m just happy to be sup-
portive of this museum, and it’s 
definitely needed. Our culture 
needs it,” stated LL Cool J, argu-
ably the greatest hip hop artist 
of all time who also stars in the 
hit television show NCIS and 
runs the Rock the Bells Radio 
Station on SiriusXM.

“The reality is, this is some-
thing we need desperately need 
200, 300, even 400 years from 
now,” continued LL Cool J, 
whose real name is James Todd 

Smith.
“We have to control our own 

narrative. This is not a popu-
larity contest. It’s about people 
like Rocky and Carmen, who 
put in the work. 

“They need to be recognized 
and need to get that respect. 
Rock the Bells Radio serves the 
purpose that the Universal Hip 
Hop Museum serves. It serves 
our culture. 

“I recently saw a cover of 
Rolling Stone that featured 
Paul McCartney and Taylor 
Swift together. I want to see 
Chuck D on the cover with 
Meg Thee Stallion.”

For Chuck D, who has trav-
eled the world with Public 
Enemy and other artists and 
runs Enemy Radio, being a 
part of the Universal Hip Hop 
Museum is all about being 
attentive to the culture. 

Please turn to page 22
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to pay for items and services 
the concierge practice doesn’t 
provide, which can include: Pre-
scription medications, Lab work, 
Imaging, or emergency room vis-
its, ambulance charges and hos-
pitalizations. Here are other ways 
you can use health insurance for 
concierge medicine:

 If you have Medicare or other 
health insurance, you can join 
a concierge medical practice, 
but you’ll have to pay the mem-
bership fee yourself. Regarding 
Medicare, a concierge medical 
practice “can’t include additional 
charges for items or services that 
Medicare usually covers unless 
Medicare won’t pay for the item 
or service,” according to Medi-
care.gov. 

 In those situations, your phy-
sician must give you a written 
notice, known as an “Advance 
Beneficiary Notice of Noncover-
age,” listing the services and rea-
sons why Medicare may not pay. 

 In such situations, a concierge 
practice may seek to impose 
additional fees for services 
not covered by Medicare, says 
Michael Seavers, the program 
lead in Healthcare Informatics at 
Harrisburg University of Science 
and Technology in Harrisburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

 He notes that Medicare isn’t 
only used by older people. Indi-
viduals under age 65 with cer-
tain medical conditions, like 
renal failure, may also qualify for 
Medicare.

 Doctors who accept assign-
ment can’t charge you extra for 
Medicare-covered services. (In 
the context of Medicare, “assign-
ment” means your health care 
provider agrees to accept the 

amount approved by Medicare 
as full payment for services.) 

 This means the membership 
fee can’t include additional 
charges for items or services that 
Medicare usually covers unless 
Medicare won’t pay for the item 
or service. 

 In this situation, your doctor 
must give you a written notice 
called an “Advance Beneficiary 
Notice of Noncoverage,” listing 
the services and reasons why 
Medicare may not pay.

 Medicare, but no HMO or 
PPO plans: HMO and PPO plans 
are more focused on primary 
care physicians and specialists. 
If you pay to be part of a con-
cierge medical practice, you can 
use your HMO or PPO to see a 
specialist.  

 For example, if your concierge 
practice doesn’t have a cardiol-
ogist, you could use your HMO 
or PPO to see such a specialist. 
It’s important to keep in mind 
that HMOs limit the number of 
places a patient can go for health 
services. 

 Therefore, concierge medi-
cine may not be the best fit for 
someone with an HMO. Husain 
notes that concierge physicians 
often work in private practice, 
not under the auspices of aca-
demic hospitals or health care 
networks. They might choose to 
refer a patient to a specialist that 
doesn’t participate in an HMO 
plan. 

 Here is the breakdown of pay-
ment options that concierge 
medicine practices accept, 
according to conciergemedicine-
today.org: Cash only, 51%; Medi-
care or some insurance, 29%; 
Medicare but no HMO or PPO 

plans, 14%; Insurance but no 
Medicare, 6%.

 AARP says while research 
has yet to show that people 
who rely on concierge or DPC 
care have better health out-
comes, some data says they’re 
more satisf ied. One 2014 
survey found that about 90 
percent of these patients are 
satisfied with their care, com-
pared with about 67 percent 
in traditional health care. 

 And almost all – 97 percent 
– think their doctors take a 
personal interest in their 
health care, more than one-
third higher than those in a 
regular practice.

 Finally,  AARP advises, 
“If you’re trying to choose 
between different concierge 
options, make sure that any 
physicians you’re considering 
are certified by the American 
Board of Internal Medicine 
and, ideally, also affiliated 
with a major hospital or med-
ical center. 

 “If you’re over age 65, you 
may also want to find a physi-
cian who has experience with 
geriatrics. They’re much more 
likely to understand how cer-
tain medicines and medical 
procedures affect an older 
body,” 

 (Amira Wazeer is a state 
l icensed health and li fe 
insurance agent specializing 
in Medicare plans. She lec-
tures frequently at private and 
public events. Phone consul-
tations are free. She can be 
reached at 404-202-1926, by 
email at celebration.atl@com-
cast.net.)

 

Insurance and Money Matters

CONCIERGE MEDICINE

The selections, which include 
two African Americans, and all 
individuals of color include:

Tony Allen, Ph.D., Chief Exec-
utive Officer, President of Dela-
ware State University (DSU), one 
of the Nation’s premiere public 
Historically Black Colleges and 
Universities (HBCUs). Before 
being appointed President, Dr. 
Allen served as Executive Vice 
President and Provost at DSU 
and previously led Bank of 
America’s corporate reputation 
group. 

He is also the Founding 
President of the Metropolitan 
Wilmington Urban League and 
co-founder of Public Allies Dela-
ware. In the 1990s, Allen worked 
in then-Senator Biden’s office as 
a Special Assistant and Speech-
writer. 

Maju Varghese, Executive 
Director, Chief Operating Offi-
cer and Senior Advisor on the 
Biden-Harris campaign from the 
primaries through the general, 
overseeing the campaign’s day-
to-day operations and leading 
the entire campaign through an 

unprecedented shift to remote 
working. 

Varghese previously served 
in the Obama White House 
in various roles, including 
Assistant to the President for 
Management and Administra-
tion and Deputy Director of 
Advance. He has also worked 
as the Chief Operating Offi-
cer at The Hub Project and a 
Senior Advisor at the law firm 
Dentons.

Erin Wilson, Deputy Exec-
utive Director, who served as 
the Biden-Harris campaign’s 
National Political Director 
throughout the primary and 
general elections, the senior 
staff member responsible for 
relationships with hundreds 
of elected officials and leaders 
across the country. 

Previously, Wilson was a 
senior aide in Pennsylvania 
Senator Bob Casey’s office, 
most recently serving as his 
State Director and Senior 
Advisor to his 2018 reelection. 
She is also a “Hillary for Amer-
ica” and Democratic National 
Committee alumna.

President-Elect Biden Names All-Women 

Senior Communications Staff
Biden fills out Staff with Women of Color 
and Black Men Nominated for Key Posts

“I pay attention to and learn 
from people who lay the ground-
work,” proclaimed Public Ene-
my’s front man, whose real name 
is Carlton Douglas Ridenhour.

“With Nana Carmen being 
president of Def Jam, and follow-
ing her lead, that’s the way of the 
future,” Chuck further explained.  

“I trusted Kamala Harris with 
my vote, not an 80-year-old pres-
ident. I’m a f loor general. You 
have to have that final narrative 
of what you do. When you under-
stand art forms, having that con-
versation and the final word is 
what it’s all about.”

Chuck added that the Black 
Press, with Dr. Chavis taking the 
lead, counts as essential a role 
as any in telling the story of hip 
hop.  “I had a stack of things to 

do today,” Chuck remarked. “But 
they told me it was Stacy Brown 
and Dr. Chavis – I’ve got to get 
on the line with my people.”

Perhaps best remembered as 
the first and only women pres-
ident in the history of Def Jam 
Records, Ashhurst helped grow 
the Russell Simmons-founded 
label from nine to more than 
141 employees. She also helped 
expand Def Jam to include offic-
es in London, Los Angeles, and 
New York.

“It is important that the his-
tory and culture of hip-hop be 
told by those who created it, 
lived it, and continue to change 
the course of popular culture 
throughout the world,” Ashhurst 
remarked.

“At the Universal Hip Hop 
Museum, we are curating arti-
facts and stories to tell the full 

truth of hip-hop, ensuring 
that we, the hip-hop commu-
nity tell the history.”  

Bucano chimed in that he’s 
delighted to have Ashhurst as 
chairwoman: “She is the best 
and most qualified to serve in 
this capacity. Her strong lead-
ership skills and philanthrop-
ic experience are just what the 
museum needs as we prepare 
to break ground.” 

Bucano added that he’s also 
grateful to hip hop legend 
Kurtis Blow, who serves as 
chair emeritus for the muse-
um.

For more information about 
the Universal Hip Hop Muse-
um, visit www.UHHM.org. 
The entire interview is avail-
able at: https://youtu.be/BSS-
b9Cs5HAs

LL Cool J, Chuck D, Founders Talk Universal Hip 
Hop Museum in Black Press Livestream

Continued from page 21

through research funding from 
the federal government. We 
need systemic change that will 
meaningfully address the exor-
bitant, rising cost of prescription 
drugs and put the focus back on 
patients, not profits.” 

 Health advocates such as Sen. 
Bernie Sanders and former sen-
ator, now Vice-President Elect 
Kamala Harris – who co-spon-
sored the bill with Booker – will 
likely not give up the fight. And 
given the incoming new Con-
gress and White House admin-
istration the NAACP has said 
it will support the efforts that 
Sharpton and Booker, a CBC 
member, have expended. 

 “Sen. Booker’s bill was an 
excellent first step,” said Hilary 
Shelton, director of the NAACP 
Washington Bureau and vice 
president for advocacy and pol-
icy. “The bottom line is that we 
believe that health care is a civil 
right. And that means that the 
full gamut of what is quality 
health care is very important. 

“This is one of many issues 
that still needs to be addressed 
and improved upon. It’s not 
the only issue and it’s not stand 
alone. It’s crucially important in 
the categories of health care and 

economics. It’s an important 
component of a comprehen-
sive health care system that 
provides high quality health 
care for all Americans.”

 The issue is no doubt head-
ed for increased debate in 
Washington as the civil rights 
community applies the pres-
sure. But outside of the grow-
ing political battle, there are 
real people waiting and fight-
ing alone, says Wright, who 
recently received a court ruling 
allowing him 100 percent dis-
ability benefits; plus, Medicaid 
which now covers the cost of 
his medicines.

 “It took four years to get dis-
ability insurance or Medicaid,” 
he said. “I would hope that the 
government grows a heart and 
recognize that the least that 
they can do is care for those 
who cannot care for them-
selves. I’m not talking about 
people who are trying to milk 
the system. I’m talking about 
real people who are having real 
challenges in life.”

 (This article is part of a 
series on the impact of high 
prescription drug costs on 
consumers made possible 
through the 2020 West Health 
and Families USA Media Fel-
lowship.)

CIVIL RIGHTS GROUPS ESCALATE FIGHT 
AGAINST High Prescription Drug Costs 

Rev. Sharpton Calls for 2021 to be ‘The Year of Black Health Equity’

Continued from page 21
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Muslim Family Life
“Giving Salaams a Part of Faith” 

Continued from page 8
now continues; that Senate 

Majority Leader Mitch McCo-
nnell will keep things in the 
same “go nowhere” circle we 
have had for years. 

A runoff election is required, 
under Georgia law, if candidates 
do not receive a majority (50 
percent or more) of the vote. 
The Georgia runoff will occur 
on Jan. 5, 2021. The results – 
depending on who wins – will 
swing the Senate majority to 
Democrats or leave McConnell 
and the Republicans in charge. 

It’s the difference between do 
something or do nothing.

What’s at stake? Georgia 
Senate Democratic candidates, 
Rev. Raphael Warnock and Jon 
Ossoff, will go head-to-head 
with Republican incumbents 
Kelly Loeffler and David Perdue 
in two separate runoffs. 

Warnock and Ossoff have 
been endorsed by the UAW 
because they are the best choice 
for UAW members, retirees and 
their families. They are the best 
choice for America and the best 
choice for labor.

Both candidates understand 
that two essential things must 
happen and must happen 
quickly to address the econom-
ic and health care crisis in this 
country:

• From the very beginning, 
Ossoff and Warnock have taken 
the pandemic very seriously. 
Together, working with the new 

president and fellow Congres-
sional members, they will work 
to get the COVID-19 pandemic 
under control to save lives and 
get people fully back to work. 

• And Warnock and Ossoff 
also understand that the econ-
omy isn’t working for working 
people. They will work to repeal 
tax cuts for the wealthy and cor-
porations. They will encourage 
bringing back our jobs from 
overseas. 

Additionally, they will protect 
the Social Security and Medi-
care benefits we earned, defend 
our pensions and 401(k)s, and 
make it easier for workers to 
organize and form a union.

On the f lipside, their oppo-
nents — Loeffler and Perdue — 
both support more than $24 bil-
lion cuts to Social Security and 
$500 billion cuts to Medicare. 

More importantly, they both 
have used the dire circumstanc-
es of a global pandemic to their 
benefit as both were caught 
red-handed making insider 
stock deals based on informa-
tion about the severity of the 
pandemic that they kept from 
the public. 

Not exactly a move that gives 
you faith in their ability to serve 
on the behalf of the citizens 
they represent.

So, the “good trouble” that we 
must make this time around is 
going back home to the place 
where good fighting got its 
name. This is a historic moment 

in our history and Georgia holds 
the key. 

I f  Democrats gain both 
Georgia seats, the 50-50 tie in 
the Senate will mean that Vice 
President-Elect Harris will cast 
tie-breaking votes, carrying out a 
pro-labor agenda. 

Given the rise in COVID-19 
cases, President-Elect Biden 
must be able to make immedi-
ate decisions and pass legisla-
tion that addresses the challeng-
es we all face and make tough 
decisions to protect all working 
Americans. 

Georgians, please vote! So 
please, if you live in Georgia, 
participate in this election. If 
you do not live in Georgia, con-
sider finding a way to make 
your own good trouble: Assist 
through phone banking or offer 
assistance to organizations sup-
porting the Warnock and Ossoff 
campaigns. 

On Jan. 5, the entire country 
is looking to Georgia to make an 
essential difference in the future 
of our nation. We are looking to 
voters to elect candidates that 
will protect retirement security, 
rebuild our economy and imple-
ment a national plan to respond 
to the pandemic. 

The outcome of this election 
will affect every single person in 
this nation for decades to come. 
So let us send our hearts and 
minds south this January. Let 
us get back to work for working 
men and women. 

OP-ED: “GEORGIA ON MY MIND” AND “GETTING INTO GOOD TROUBLE...” 
SENATE CONTROL CRUCIAL FOR THE NATION

Continued from page 9

give up our prayer and never 
withhold good deeds.  

Question II:  While I was 
riding the city bus, a woman 
who got unto the bus was wear-
ing smelly very dirty clothing, 
and she walked toward me and 
wanted a hug. I pushed her 
away.  What is the best Islamic 
conduct in such a situation?

Response II: Consider: “This 
person is greeting me; how can 
I follow the best guidance?” 
“When you are greeted with a 
greeting, greet with what is bet-
ter than it, or equal.…” (from 
the above opening verse) 

Prophet Muhammed (saws) 
said, “Don’t consider any-
thing insignificant out of good 
things, even if it is that you 
meet your brother with a cheer-
ful face.” He said, “Your smile 
for your brother/sister is char-
ity.” (Hadith recorded by Mus-
lim) 

Considering this guidance, 
pushing her away is not the 
option. “Do good to others, 
surely Allah loves those who 
do good to others.” (Glorious 
Qur’an 2:195)          

Be mindful, the response a 
person receives from you may 
be received as a ray of hope or 
a humiliating blow. It would 
have been good, if the woman 
were someone you knew, to 
have excepted her gently with 
a slight hug. And if the woman 
was a stranger, to have gently 
extend your hand to shake, 
while giving a warm smile. 

Then if  you knew her, it 
would have been good to seat 
within quiet speaking distance 
of her and attempt to quietly 
talk about the need to improve 
her condition. We do our best 
to stay healthy, then it is by the 
Protection and Mercy of Allah 
SwT Alone that we are protect-
ed from disease causing germs 
and from the disease of arro-
gance that is often hidden.  

Allah’s Messenger (saws) 
said, “Allah the Compassionate 
One has Mercy on those who 
are merciful. If you show mercy 
to those who are on the earth, 
He Who is in the heaven will 
show Mercy to you.” (Hadith 
recorded by Abu Dawood)

“He frowned and turned 
away, because came to him the 
blind man. But what would 
make you know he might 
purify himself? Or he may be 
reminded and the Reminder 
might benefit him?” (Glorious 
Qur`an 80:1-5)

These verses were revealed 
after the occasion when the 
Prophet (saws) was engaged in 
explaining the Glorious Qur’an 
to some pagan leaders of 
Mecca, whom he hoped would 
be attracted to Islam. 

He was interrupted by a 
blind man who wanted the 
Prophet (saws) to teach him 
also. The Prophet (saws) 
frowned at him.  Then Allah 
SwT revealed these verses 
about being mindful toward 
the ones viewed as of lesser 
importance. 

And after this occasion, the 
blind man was continuously 
seen in the companionship of 
Prophet Muhammed (saws).  

Messenger of Allah (saws) 
said, “You will not enter Para-
dise until you believe, and you 
will not believe until you love 
one another. Shall I tell you 
about something which, if you 
do it, you will love one anoth-
er?” He answered: “Spread 
salaam among you.” (Hadith 
recorded by Muslim)

References:                                                                                
https://islamqa.info/en/

answers/4596/the- impor-
tance-of-saying-salaam-and-
returning-the-greeting

https://www.muslimink.
com/islam/tawakkul/ 

https://islamqa.info/en/
answers/12667/the-iddah-of-a-
woman-divorced-by-talaaq 

http://www.quranreading.
com/blog/importance-of-say-
ing-salaam-benefits-of-as-sa-
laamu-alaikum/

(WELCOME! Share ques-
tions, comments and con-
cerns on personal, family, or 
community issues to receive 
answers from the guidance 
of the Glorious Qur’an and 
Sunnah, the life example of 
Prophet Muhammed (saws), 
to:  quranandsunnahanswers@
gmail.com)                                
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ALABAMA
Birmingham Islamic Cen-
ter
P.O. Box 39820
4610 B. Avenue V
Birmingham, AL 35208
Al-Masjidul Al-Kaa’bah
691 Idlewild Circle, Suite H
Birmingham, AL 35205
Mobile Masjid of Al-Islam
1559 Duval St.
Mobile, AL 36605
Muslim Center of 
  Montgomery
4340 S. Court St.
Montgomery, AL 36105
Tuskegee Islamic Commu-
nity
1103 S. Main St.
Tuskegee, AL 36083

ARIZONA
Lamar & Sons Construc-
tion
4615 S. 16th Street
Phoenix, AZ 85040
Masjid Jauharatul-Islam
102 West South Mountain Ave.
Phoenix, AZ 85041

ARKANSAS
Islamic Center for Human 
Excellence
1717 Wright Ave.
Little Rock, AR 72202

CALIFORNIA
United Economic Develop-
ment Fund (U.E.D.F.)
2191 N. Lake Ave.
Altadena, CA 91001
Masjid As-Sabireen
3931 S. Chester Ave.
Bakersfield, CA 93309
Muslim Center
1221 California Ave.
Bakersfield, CA 93304
Islamic Cultural Center
106 N. Alameda Blvd.
Compton, CA 90221
M a s j i d  W a r i t h  D e e n 
Mohammed
1030 West L8
Lancaster, CA 93535
Lompac Islamic Center
1015 North A. Street
Lompac, CA 93436
Masjid Al Shareef
2104 Orange Ave.
Long Beach, CA 90810
Ahmad Abdul -Rashed 
Luqman
4243 Degnan Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90043
Al-Madina Coffee Hut
2709-1/2 W. Jefferson Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90018

Bilal Islamic Center
4016 S. Central
Los Angeles, CA 90011
Certified Auto Service
9155 S. Western Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90047
Fred Hasan
120 S. Barbra Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90008
Islamic Center of 
Southern California
434 S. Vermont Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90020
Maghrib Trading Com-
pany
Distributor of Good 
Edden Halal Food
3517 S. Central Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90011
Masjid Ibaadillah
2310 W. Jefferson
Los Angeles, CA 90018
Mikal R. Majeed
1001 E. 83rd St.
Los Angeles, CA 90001
Sultan’s Barber Shop
6403 S. Vermont Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90043
Masjid Bilal Ibn Rabah
5450 S. Crenshaw Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90043
Ameen's Ts
4657 W. Washington Blvd.
Los Angeles CA 90018
Watts Kinship Pre-School
2201 E. 118th St.
Los Angeles, CA 90059
Islamic Development 
Center of Moreno Valley
24436 Webster Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Masjidul-Waritheen
1652 47th Ave.
Oakland, CA 94601
Rahman Mujahid
Jamaatus Salaam
1515 McArthur Blvd.
Oakland, CA 94602
Milati Islami
The Path of Peace 12-Step 
Program
8459 White Oak, Suite 101
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
Islamic Center of Rialto
18053 Arrow Boulvard
Fontana, CA 92335
Muslim Mission Center
322 Harbor Way 
Richmond, CA 94801
Masjid As-Sabur
4926 15th Ave.
Sacramento, CA 95820
Masjidul-Taqwa
2575 Imperial Ave.
San Diego, CA 92102
Muslim Community Cen-
ter
4760 Mission St. 

San Francisco, CA 94112
Your Scents Trading Co.
629 Divisadero St.
San Francisco, CA 94117
Masjid Us Sadiq
2065 E. 8th St.
Stockton, CA 95206
Phone: 209-941-4915
Jumuah 12:00 pm

COLORADO
Northeast Denver Islamic 
Center/Masjid Taqwa
3400 Albion St.
Denver, CO 80207

CONNECTICUT
Al-Aziz Islamic Center
679 Fairfield Ave
Bridgeport, CT 06601
Phone: 203-727-6781
Jumuah 1:00 pm
Masjid Imam Abdul Majid 
Karim Hasan
870 Dixwell Ave.
Hamden, CT 06517
Albany Thrift Shop
629 Albany Ave.
Hartford, CT 06112
Masjid Muhammad
155 Hungerford St.
Hartford, CT 06104
Muhammad Ansari
437 Sheldon St.
Hartford, CT 06106
Yahya Abdul Shakoor 
Yale Peabody Museum
170 Whitney Ave.
New Haven, CT 06511

DELAWARE
Masjid Al-Kauthar
2102 Governor Printz Blvd.
Wilmington, DE 19802

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Budget Lock & Key Enter-
prises
1006 Florida Ave., N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002
New Africa Islamic Com-
munity Center
1628 Good Hope Rd. SE
Washington, D.C. 20020
Nasir Shahid / Accessory 
Stand
23 & H Streets, NW
Washington, D.C. 20007
Masjid Muhammad
1519 Islamic Way (4th St.), N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

FLORIDA
Masjid Tawhid
1557 N.W. 5th St.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33311
Center for Islamic &
Cultural Awareness Inc

2371 Crawford St.
Ft. Myers, FL 33901
Phone 239-334-8778
Jacksonville Masjid
2242 Commonwealth Ave.
Jacksonville, FL 32209
Afro Inn Books & Things
5575 N.W. 7th Ave.
Miami, FL 33127
Masjid Al-Ansar
5245 N.W. 7th Ave.
Miami, FL 33127
Masjid Ibrahim
6301 N.W. 7th Ave.
Miami, FL 33150
Masjid Al-Haqq
Imam Hatim Hamidullah
545 W. Central Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32501
Phone: 407-835-9600
Jumuah 1:30 pm
Ronnie Shakir
802 W. Pinestead Rd.
Pensacola, FL 32505
St. Petersburg Islamic 
Center
3762 18th Ave., South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Hakim Aquil
705 W. Columbus Drive
Tampa, FL 33602
New Africa Muslim 
Community
Imam C.B. Hanif
3100 El Camino Real
West Palm Beach, FL 33409

GEORGIA
Atlanta Masjid Of Al-Islam
560 Fayetteville Rd., S.E.
Atlanta, GA 30316
Masjid Ash-Shura
3095 Jonesboro Road, S.E.
Atlanta, GA 30354
Masjid Al-Muminun
1127 Hank Aaron Drive, S.E.
Atlanta, GA 30315
Opa Groceries
812 Ralph David Abernathy Blvd.
Atlanta, GA
Shabazz Variety Store
572 Fayetteville
Atlanta, GA 30316
The People Food Mart
812 Rd Abernathy Blvd.
Atlanta, GA
Supreme Fish Delight
816 Cascade Rd SW
Atlanta, GA 30310
Muslim Community Center
1821 Slayton St.
Augusta, GA 30904
Al-Bayyinah Inc
3274 E. Main St.
College Park, GA 30337
Masjid An-Nur
Ismail El-Amin 
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753 Church Ave.
Columbus, GA 31906
Joann’s Beauty Salon
1527 Fort Benning Rd.
Columbus, GA 31903
Mini-Mart
1523 Benning Road
Columbus, GA 31903
Salaam Seafood, Inc.
503 E. Broadway
Griffin, GA 30223
Imam Talib Shareef
119 Glennfinnan Way
Kathleen, GA 31047
Saleem’s Fish Supreme
2198 Pio Nono Ave.
Macon, GA 31206
Macon Islamic Center
2021 Napier Ave.
Macon, GA 31201
Masjid Jihad
117 E. 34th St.
Savannah, GA 31401

ILLINOIS
RTW Veterans Center
5536 S. Martin Luther King Dr.
Chicago, IL 60637
African American Veter-
an’s
Mission Saladeen Muham-
mad, President
1507 E. 53rd St.
Chicago, IL 60615
Afrocentric Book Store #2
4655 S. King Drive
Chicago, IL 60615
Ephraim Bahar Cultural 
Center
2525 W. 71st St.
Chicago, IL 60629
Inner City Muslim Action 
Network IMAN
2744 W. 63rd St.
Chicago, IL 60629
43rd & King Drive News
43rd St. & Martin L. King Dr.
Chicago, IL 60653
5-Star Certified Foods
400 E. 71st St.
Chicago, IL 60619
Citgo Gas Station
63rd & Wentworth
Chicago, IL
Muj-Ta-Min Barber Shop
718 E. 79th St.
Chicago, IL 60619
Masjid Al-Taqwa
8211 S. Exchange Ave., 
Chicago, IL 60617-2123
Resident Imam Tariq El-Amin
Muslim Journal
231 E. 51st St.
Chicago, IL 60615
Phone: 773-952-8177
Call for Deadlines
News Stand

71st. and Jeffrey, Chicago, IL
Light of Islam Masjid
Imam Misbahudeen
Ahmed-Rufai
46 E. 147th St.
Harvey, IL 60426
The Mosque Cares 
(Ministry of Imam W. 
Deen Mohammed)
929 W. 171st St.
East Hazel Crest, IL 60429
Marathon Gas Station
147th & Dixie Hwy.
Markham, IL
Hashim Kamau
719 N. Winnebago St.
Rockford, IL 61103

INDIANA
Gary Muslim Center
1473 W. 15th Ave.
Gary, IN 46407
Nur-Allah Islamic Center 
of 
Indianapolis
2040 E. 46th St.
Indianapolis, IN 46205
Mikal Saahir
3877 N. Sheridan
Indianapolis, IN 48226
New Africa Islamic Students 
Association of Indiana
3737 N. Meridian St., Suite 210
Indianapolis, IN 46208
Seifuddin El-Amin
717 N. Cushing
South Bend, IN 46616
Progressive Islamic Cen-
ter
2408 Ford St.
South Bend, IN 46619
South Bend Islamic 
Dawah Center
1215 Lincolnway West
P.O. Box 3687
South Bend, IN 46661
KANSAS
Fragrance World 
Ronald Owens
3414 S.W. 6th Avenue
Topeka, KS 66606

LOUISIANA
Masjid Sabiqun
740 E. Washington
Baton Rouge, LA 70802
Masjid Bilal
Nashid Salahuddin
436 Monroe St..
Gretna, LA 7005f3

Our Success is Your Success! Our Success is Your Success!

 Muslim Journal ushered in a new era in October 1975, as the 
predecessor of the Muhammad Speaks newspaper, which was 
started by Malcolm X/Al Hajji Malik Al Shabazz, on behalf of the 
Hon. Elijah Muhammad. Like Malcolm and his mentor, Imam W. 
Deen Mohammed, the Muslim Journal evolved to be the flagship 
Muslim weekly newspaper in the United States, representing a 
Free Press afforded by the 1st Amendment of the Constitution 
also known as the Bill of Rights, allowing for FREE SPEECH and 
the Right to CHOOSE from among the BEST of CHOICES! 

 Muslim Journal averages 300 weekly vendors throughout 
the United States – coast to coast, north to south, and 
also is circulated via mailed subscriptions and online 
access subscribers. To become a vendor, contact the 
Muslim Journal office, 227 E. 51st St., Chicago, IL 60615; 
email muslimjrnl@comcast.net; phone 773-633-2212 or 
773-952-8177. Online, visit www.MuslimJournal.net.

 Make Muslim Journal part of your Propagation/Dawah 
Activities! Allow the masses to “See the Full Picture” and 
“Fill the Void” of misinformation and missing information 
about Muslims! READ MUSLIM JOURNAL! DO NOT 
MISS A WEEK OF TIMELY EXCEPTIONAL MUSLIM 
NEWS and OTHER PERTINENT HISTORY MAKING 
EVENTS in the USA and ABROAD!

  MUSLIM JOURNAL DEMOGRAPHICS
ACCORDING TO THE PEW RESEARCH CENTER, MUSLIMS
REPRESENT THE FASTEST GROWING RELIGION IN THE
WORLD, 1.6 BILLION WORLDWIDE. IN THE USA,
IT PLACES THE POPULATION OF MUSLIMS AT 3.5 MILLION,
WHILE MUSLIM COMMUNITIES ESTIMATE 5 TO 7 MILLION
MUSLIMS OF ALL ETHNIC GROUPS – AFRICANS/AFR
CAN-AMERICANS, ARABS, PAKISTANIS/INDIANS, ASIANS
,PERSIANS, EUROPEAN, CHINESE/JAPANESE, LATINOS
– THE MUSLIM COMMUNITIES OF THE USA COMPOSITE. 

 
MUSLIM JOURNAL is a member newspaper 
with the 200+ members of the NATIONAL
NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION
(NNPA), with its MEDIA outreach SERVING as
THE GATEWAY TO MORE THAN 20.1 MILLION
AFRICAN AMERICAN READERS PER WEEK.

TO ADVERTISE, SEE PAGE 19 OF 
EACH WEEKLY MUSLIM JOURNAL ISSUE!
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Continued from page 24
Masjidur-Rahim
Imam Rafeeq H. Nu’Man
1238 No Johnson St.
New Orleans, LA 70116
Masjid Rajilun
24125 Church St.
Plaquemine, LA 70764
Masjid Al-Islam
37482 Browns Village Rd.
Slidell, LA 70460
MARYLAND
Concerned Muslims Of 
Annapolis
Shuaib Bin Neel
1970 Scott’s Crossing Way
P.O. Box 6412
Annapolis, MD 21401-8241
Bilal Ibn Rabah Islamic 
Community Center
1714 N. St. Paul St.
Baltimore, MD 21202
Masjid Khalifah
4446 Park Heights Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21215
Muslim Community Cul-
tural Center (formerly 
Masjid Walter Omar)
3401 W. North Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21216
Phone: 410-566-4434
Dar Es Salaam Books
9185 Central Ave.
Capitol Heights, MD 20743
Masjid Taqwa An-Nur
8000 Martin Luther King Jr. Hwy.
Glenarden, MD 10706
Masjid Al-Inshirah, Inc.
7332 Dogwood Rd.
Windsor Mill, MD 21244 
Mark Muhammad
Muhammad's Variety
1400 W. Patapsco Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21230
Phone: 443-839-4585
MASSACHUSETTS
Masjid Al-Quran
35 Intervale St.
Boston, MA 02121
A Nubian Notions
146-148 Dudley St.
Roxbury, MA 02119
Masjid Al-Baqi
495 Union St.
Springfield, MA 01109
Pope & Murray’s
 Barber Shop
1106 State St.
Springfield, MA 01109
MICHIGAN
Benton Harbor Muslim 
Center
1181 Ogden Ave.
Benton Harbor, MI 49022
Crescent Barber Shop
10828 W. 7 Mile Road
Detroit, MI 48221
Community Health Hut
8941 W. 8 Mile Road
Detroit, MI 48221
Hilal Books & Imports
1520 Washington Blvd.
Detroit, MI 48226
Kassem Petro
8943 Puritan
Detroit, MI 48221
Masjid Wali Muhammad
11529 Hon. Elijah Muhammad 
Blvd.
Detroit, MI 48206
Salaam Akhou & Ahkte
Barber & Beauty Shop
6602 N. Saginaw
Flint, MI 48505
Imam Hamin Rasool
1804 Proctor St.
Flint, MI 48504
Islamic Center
Mu’Min, Inc.
G-4043 Clio Road
Flint, MI 48504
Islamic Center of Saginaw
Imam Robert A. Shaheed
114 N. Fourth Street
Saginaw, MI 48601
MINNESOTA
Masjid An-Nur
1729 Lyndale Ave. North
Minneapolis, MN 55411
MISSISSIPPI

Masjid Muhammad
6100 Floral Street
Jackson, MS 39206
Phone: 601-957-2598
Hours: Fridays Jumuah - 1:15 pm
Sundays Ta’leem - 2 pm
Masjid Bilal
206 Lee St.
Mound Bayou, MS 28762
Masjid Al-Halim
8 Al-Halim Rd.
Sumrall, MS 39482
Biloxi Islamic Center
Imam Tariq Abdul-Mu'min
205 Keller Ave. Biloxi, MS 39530
MISSOURI
Al-Inshirah Islamic Center
3664 Troost Ave.
Kansas City, MO 64109
Kwanzaa Martial 
Arts Academy
6226 Troost
Kansas City, MO 64110
Mikayla’s Cleaners
3313 Brooklyn Ave.
Kansas City, MO 64109
Hooper’s Better Bakery
4127 Shreve
St. Louis, MO
Al-Muminun Islamic 
Center
1434 N. Grand Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63106
Pioneer’s Cultural Center
4000 Lincoln Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63113
NEVADA
Masjid As-Sabur
711 W. Morgan Ave.
Las Vegas, NV 89106
NEW JERSEY
Scrub-Dub Laundromat
Rashad Sabir El-Amin
1401 N. McKinley Ave.
Atlantic City, NJ 08401
Masjidun-Nur 
Learning Center
1231 Mechanic St.
Camden, NJ 08104
Masjid Al-Hadi
9 Broad St.
Elizabeth, NJ 07207
Islamic Center of Ewing
685 Parkway Ave.
Ewing Township, NJ 08618
Masjid Waarith ud Deen 
Imam Wahy Deen Shareef
62-70 Howard St.,
P.O. Box 111566
Irvington, NJ 07111
Faheem Abdus Salaam
28 Pain Ave., 3rd Fl.
Irvington, NJ 07111-3916
Talib Academy
Irvington, NJ 07111
Masjid Al-Iman
P.O. Box 4454
(598 Communicpaw Ave)
Jersey City, NJ 07304
Masjid Freehaven
280 Ashland Ave.
Lawnside, NJ 08045
Masjid Muhammad - 
Jersey City
297 Martin Luther King Drive
Jersey City, NJ 07306
Masjid Al-Haqq
687 Springfield Ave.
Newark, NJ 07103
Masjid Ibrahim’s Islamic 
Teaching & Development 
Center
392 Chancellor Ave.
Newark, NJ 07112
Masjid Imam Ali K. 
Muslim
257 S. Orange Ave.
Newark, NJ 07103
USA Furniture and 
Appliance
406 Lyons Ave.
Newark, NJ 07112
H&M Furniture
396 Springfield Ave.
Newark, NJ 07103
Masjidullah
321 Grant Ave.
Plainfield, NJ 07060
Masjid Ismail
119 Hawthorne St.

P.O. Box 95
Roselle, NJ 07203
Malik Waliyyuddin
33 McMichael
Somerdale, NJ 08083
Masjidut-Taqwa
1001 E. State St.
Trenton, NJ 08609
Masjid Salahuddin 
247 Broadway,
Paterson, NJ 07501
NEW YORK
Imam A.R. Muhammad
108 E. Genessee St.
Auburn, NY 13021
Masjid Abdul-Muhsi 
Khalifah
120 Madison St.
Brooklyn, NY 11216
The Ansar Group
1371 Fillmore Ave.
Buffalo, NY 14211
Masjid Nurid-Deen & Sis.
Clara Muhammad School
105-01 Northern Blvd.
Corona, NY 11368
Masjid Yusuf Shah
10 S. 2nd Ave. #11
Mt. Vernon, NY 10550
Mail Center
Reggie Qadar
511 6th Ave., PMB 287
New York, NY 10011
New Africa Culture 
Center
336 Arnett Blvd.
Rochester, NY 14616
Imam Shaheed Shakir
843 Salt Springs Rd.
Syracuse, NY 13224
As-Siraatal Mustaqeen 
Islamic Center
1305 Straight Path
P.O. Box 241
Wyandanch, NY 11798
NORTH CAROLINA
Masjid Ash-Shaheed 
400 W. Sugar Creek Road
P.O. Box 16720
Charlotte, NC 28297
Masjid Ali Shah
1230 Beatties Ford Rd.
Charlotte, NC 28216
Ramadan Professional 
Center Imam John 
Ramadan
1401 Beatties Ford Rd.
Charlotte, NC 28216
Masjid Ar-Razzaq
2735 Royston Road
Charlotte, NC 28208
Masjid Ar-Raazzaq
1009 W. Chapel Hill St.
Durham, NC 27702
Sa’id Abdul-Salaam
527 Wofford Rd.
Durham, NC 27707
New Visions of Africa
Restaurant
1306 Fayetteville Street
Durham, NC 27707
Masjid Omar Ibn Sayyid
2700 Murchison Road
Fayetteville, NC 28302
W.D. Mohammed 
Islamic Center
Imam Hassan Yamini
3015 E. Bessemer Ave.
Greensboro, NC  27405
Yusuf A. Rasheed
1177 Oak Hill Drive
Morganton, NC 28655
As-Salaam Islamic Center
110 Lord Benson Ave.
Raleigh, NC 27610
Muhammad’s Fish, Shrimp 
& Sandwich Restaurant
3000 Creech Rd.
Raleigh, NC 27610
Imam Abdul Rahman 
Shareef
208 S. 13th St.
Wilmington, NC 28401-4820
El-Amin Halal Market
601 Castle St.
Wilmington, NC 28401
Tauheed Islamic Center
7191⁄2 Castle St.
Wilmington, NC 28401
Thompson’s Barber Shop

1403 Dawson St.
Wilmington, NC 28401
Shareef’s Karate & Health 
Ctr.
406 Dawson St.
Wilmington, NC 28401
Islamic Center
302 Barnes St.
Wilson, NC 27893
Masjid Al-Muminun
1500 Harriet Tubman Drive
Winston-Salem, NC 27105
New Africa Cultural Cen-
ter
336 Arnett Blvd. 
Rochester, NY 14619
OHIO
Musa Abdullah
1086 North Bend Rd.
Cincinnati, OH 45224
Ashraf, Inc.
1374 Hayden Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44112
Masjid Bilal
7401 Euclid Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44103
Masjid Al-Warithdeen
7301 Superior
Cleveland, OH 44103
Oasis On The Nile
2840 Woodhill Rd.
Cleveland, OH 44104
Raise Up Sound Leader-
ship (RUSL)
1 7 3 2 5  E u c l i d  Av e . ,  S u i t e 
C2108
Cleveland, OH 44112
Shabazz Barber Shop
12409 Superior
Cleveland, OH 44103
Sister Naomi’s Open 
Kitchen Restaurant
12508 St. Clair
Cleveland, OH 44108
Masjid Al-Islam
1677 Oak St., P.O. Box 03553
Columbus OH 43205
Talib's Shoes, 
Clothing and Accessories
1035 E. Livingston Ave
Columbus, OH 43205     
Azezalia’s Nile Valley 
Restaurant
3760 Lee Road
Shaker Heights, OH 44128
An-Nur Islamic Center
743 W. Liberty St.
Springfield, OH  45506
Toledo Masjid Of 
Al-Islam
722 E. Bancroft St.
Toledo, OH 43608
Al-Mustaqeem 
Islamic Center
2580 Shilo Springs
Trotwood, OH 45426
Jimmy L. El-Amin
4424 Ingleside Rd.
Warrenville Hts., OH 44128
Youngstown Masjid
131 Woodland Ave.
Youngstown, OH
OKLAHOMA
Islamic Dawah Center
1621 S.W. Pennsylvania
Lawton, OK 73501
IQRAA America
1900 N.E. 23rd
Oklahoma City, OK 73111
Masjid Mu’min
1322 N.E. 23rd
Oklahoma City, OK 73111
American Muslim Commu-
nity
213 E. Young St.
Tulsa, OK 74106
OREGON
Muslim Community Cen-
ter 
of Portland
Imam Muhammad Najieb
5325 N. Vancouver Ave.
Portland, OR 97217
PENNSYLVANIA
Islamic Center of Chester
14 E. 7th St., Chester, Pa. 19013
The New Shop
343 W. 7th St.
Chester, PA 19013
Abdus Sabir Barber Shop

Dallas Masjid of Al-Islam
2604 Harwood
Dallas, TX 75215
E.A.R.T.H. James
D. Mohammed
5027 Pinson St.
Ft. Worth, TX 76105
Masjid Warithud-deen
Mohammed
6641 Bellfort St.
Houston, TX 77087
First Talim Masjid 
Muhammad
505 East 401⁄2 St.
Houston, TX 77018
Vision Public Relations 
and Information
1482 FM 3403
Lincoln, TX 78948
Phone 979-540-0049
Masjid Bilal Ibn Rabah
818 West Ave.
San Antonio, TX 78201
Tyler Masjid of Al-Islam
702 Peach St. 
Tyler, TX 75701
Phone: 903-526-6911
VIRGINIA
Masjid Al Qubaa 
Islamic Center
1145 Hampton Ave. 
Newport News, VA 23607
Masjid William Salaam
614 W. 35th St. 
Norfolk, VA 23508
Shabazz Fashion
610 W. 35th St.
Norfolk, VA 23508
The Petersburg Islamic 
Center
630 South Jones Street
Petersburg, VA 23803
Bro. Bilal Yasin El-Amin
2025 E. Main St.
Richmond, VA 23223
Change Sportswear
101 W. Brookland Park Blvd.
Richmond, VA 23222
Shakoor’s Merchandise
319 North 2nd Street
Richmond, VA 23219
Shakoor’s Merchandise 
Ivory Coast Emporium
427 E. Broad St.
Richmond, VA 23219
At-Taqwa Islamic Center, 
Inc.
120 S. Union St.
Danville, VA 24541
WASHINGTON
Bulldog News
43208 University Way, N.E.
Seattle, WA 98105
Community Issues Group
1819 E. Alder Street
Seattle, WA 98122
Naeem Shareef
1819 E. Alder St.
Seattle, WA 98122
Syid Suni Askia Jamaat 
Al-Ikhlas
1020 S. Seneca, #116
Seattle, WA 98112
Bob’s Bar-B-Que Pit Too
911 S. 11th St. 
Tacoma, WA 98405
WISCONSIN
Tory’s Baloon & Cage #2
3807 W. North Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53208 
Islamic Center of Racine
419-21 High St. 
Racine, WI 53402
Qadeem Shakoor I
1530 Winslow St.
Racine, WI 53403
Sis. Clara Muhammad 
School
317 Wright Street
Milwaukee, WI 53212
BERMUDA
Masjid Muhammad-Bermuda
#1 Cedar Ave., P.O. Box HM 1508 
Hamilton, Bermuda HMSX

1106 Herr St.
Harrisburg, PA 17102
Harrisburg Masjid
200 S. 17th St.
Harrisburg, PA 17104
Al-Furqan Book Store 
& Bazaar
4816 N. Broad St.
Philadelphia, PA 19141
Chris’ Cleaners
1217 N. 52nd
Philadelphia, PA 19131
Masjidullah
7433 Limekiln Pike
Philadelphia, PA 19138
Philadelphia Masjid/
Sister Clara Muhammad 
School
4700 Wyalusing Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19131
Study Group For Al-Islam
1201 N. Airdries St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19140
An-Nur Islamic Center
1017 Center Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15221
Masjid Al Mu'id
4517 Wayne Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19144
RHODE ISLAND
Muslim American Dawah 
Center of Rhode Island
247 Lockwood St.
Providence, RI 02907
Imam Farid Ansari
978 Plainfield St.
Providence, RI  02919
Imam R. Mateen Barros
9 Slocum St.
Providence, RI 02909
SOUTH CAROLINA
Masjid As-Salaam
5119 Monticello Rd.
Columbia, SC 29203
Abdullah & Bilal Ministry
49 Meander Row
Charleston, SC 29212
Imam W. Deen Mohammed 
Qur’anic Study Group
305 Sumter St.
Charleston, SC 29403
Masjid Al-Jami 
Ar-Rasheed
1990 Hugo Ave.
North Charleston, SC 29403
Wali’s Fish Supreme
119 Spring St.
Charleston, SC 29403
New Africa Quranic
Study Group
310 Lincolshire N. Drive
Columbia, SC 29203
Muhammad Islamic 
Center of Florence
109 Calhoun St.
Florence, S.C.
TENNESSEE
Islamic Center of Chatta-
nooga
1410 Cemetery Ave.
Chattanooga, TN 37408
Masjid Al-Islam
3620 Buena Vista Pl.
Nashville, TN 37218
Kemet Campus Bookstore
988 Mississippi Blvd.
Memphis, TN 38126
Masjid Al-Muminun
4412 S. Third St.
Memphis, TN 38109
Yusuf Ra’oof
519 E. Mclemore #7, 
Memphis, TN 38106
Alkebulan Images
2721 Jefferson St.
Nashville, TN 37208
Ilyas Muhammad
2420 Batavia St.
Nashville, TN 37208
Muslim American
Community Center
2418 Batavia St.
Nashville, TN 37208
TEXAS
Muhammad Salahuddin
3001 Oak Springs Dr.
Austin, TX 78702
Abdul Ansari
4514 Mar-Vista Trail
Dallas, TX 75271
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